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Student saves life, victim recovering 
By Stephanie Molet:tl Billich had been drinking on The ambulance arrived and took 
Police Reporter Sunday and when he jumped into Billich to the Memorial Hospital of 
r., 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Joseph Billich (middle) with his girlfriend Janie Myers (left) 
and neighbor George Stamogiannos (right) hug at 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital Tuesday afternoon. 
What would you do if someone 
came knocking on your door telling 
you that your neighbor was lying 
on the bottom of the pool'? Would 
you take the situation into your 
own hands and hope for the best, or 
call 9 I I. or just follow your 
instincts? 
One SIUC student simply 
followed his instincts. and his 
instincts proved to be right - he 
saved a life. 
It may be safe to say George 
Stamogiannos. a senior in account-
ing from Burbank, is a hero. 
Stamogiannos pulled his 
drowning paraplegic next-door 
neighbor from a pool July 24 and 
performed CPR to help Joseph 
Billich stan breathing again. 
The incident occurred in the pool 
at about 2 p.m. at Brentwood 
Commons, 250 Lewis Lane. 
Billich said he knows how to 
tread water and often climbs into 
the pool hanging onto the pool 
ladder. 
Water plant helps purify city 
By Heather Burrow 
City Reporter 
The Carhondale Water Puri-
fication Plant. which has been 
labeled amon!? the most 1echno-
lo2icallv adv';inced bv Carbon-
da·1c · s public works· director. 
enables water to be purified more 
efficiently. especially considering a 
nickel used to be the measure of 
clean water. 
"Today·, plant is state-of-the-an 
and produces the best water in 
Southern Illinois," Edward Reeder. 
1he public works director. said. 
Carbondale water operations 
mana2er Jame, Swavze said when 
the plant first opc.ned. using a 
nickel was a common mcasure-
mem. 
"In 1926 the way the water was 
checked for turbidity was to put a 
nickel in the bonom of a clear well. 
which holds the finished water and 
if vou could sec the nickel under a 
strong light, the water was clean," 
he said. ··111a1 nickel is still there in 
the old plant:· 
Swavze said turbiditv is 
import-ant where clear waier is 
concerned. 
"Turbiditv means that as the 
clarity of the water gets better the 
turbidity goes down:· Swayze said. 
"For example. lake water may have 
a turbiditv of 20 to 200 and our 
dean water must have a turbidity of 
.5 units." 
Ellen Stunnent. microbiology lah 
,upervisor for the Illinois Depart-
ment of Agriculture Animal 
Disease Laboratorv. said almost 
any open natural \vatcrs harbor 
bacteria and protozoa. 
"Bacteria. such as E coli. 
salmonella and shigella and 
protozoan. such as cryptosporia and 
giardia can cause outbreaks of 
disease:• Storment said. "For 
example. the outbreak of 
gastroenteritis which causes an 
upset stomach and diarrhea 
occurred this year in Milwaukee, 
Wis. Hundreds were hospitalized, 
and this is typical of what can 
happen if water is not purified." 
This kind of disease is whv the 
purification plant is so important, 
Stom1ent said . 
"ll1e water companies do a 
see WATER, page 8 
Allegations raised against forest 
Service accused of 
underselling timber 
to area logging fim,s 
By Sam House 
Environmental Reporter 
A timber sales report for 1993 
rai,es alle2ations from a local 
environmental group that the U.S. 
Fon:,t Service is undersellin!? 
limber to logging companies. • 
The Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentalists' 
allegations stem from a Timber 
Sale Progrnm lnfonnation Report-
ing System produced by the U.S. 
Fnrest Service. 
A total of S6 I 7 .693. includin2 
$3 I JXXl paid 10 the counties of the 
Shawnee National Forest. was lost 
Activism takes turn: 
Talking to politicians 
helps change laws 
-Story on page 3 
last vear in timber sales. accordin!! 
to a RACE press release. • 
Dennis Gillen. National Ell\·iron-
ment Policv Act Coordinator for 
the L'.S. F,;rest Service. said the 
timber sale losses arc troc for 1993. 
but improvements to the forest arc 
not considered in the report. 
"RACE's allegation that we lost 
monev is true. if vou count 
dollar;:• he said. • 
"But future improvements for 
future generations must be 
considered. but thei, dollar ,·aluc 
isn't represented in this report." 
The 1993 report is just "a 
snapshot in time for one fiscal 
war·· which docs not reflect the 
i1mount of money paid to the 
service·s deficit. said Gillen. 
Past projects completed for the 
forest arc still being. paid off. said 
Local link to 'Dead' 
recalls earlier days 
of rock 'n roll 
-Story on page 3 
Tom Neal. forester in charge of the 
Vegetation Management Opera-
tions Pro!!rnm. 
The low price the U.S. Forest 
Service is receiving per board foot 
for lumber is the reason for the 
moncv loss, Kristi Hanson: a 
member of RACE. said. 
The Quarrel Creek sale in Pope 
county. which sold wood to Timber 
Exports of Altenberg. Mo .• brought 
15 cents per board foot. Thir wood 
should bring from S2.50 to S5.00 
more per board foot, Hanson ,aid. 
ll1c amount the timber is sold for 
is ~letem1ined by the quality of the 
timber and how acc·essiblc the 
timber is. 
TI1c price is adjusted to those 
standards. Gillen said. 
see TIMBER, page 5 
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the pool, he sank to the bottom. Carbondale where Billich under-
Billich said he was with his went an emergency tracheotomy to 
girlfriend, Janie Myers. who tried remove the water from his lungs. 
to pull him out of the water. Billich wa~ in intensive care until 
"He was like dead weight. he late Monday night. when he was 
wa~_just too ~eavy for me to pull moved to post-recovery. 
up. Myers said. Billich said he is ready to go 
"After diving down three or four home now but no one from the 
more times. I went knocking .. on hospital w~uld comment on when 
doors (lo find someone to help.) he would be released or his current 
Myers came to Stamogiannos• condition · 
door and told him Billich was on · 
the bottom of the pool. see HERO, page 5 
"I pulled him up to the top of the Gus Bode 
water. but he wasn ·1 breathing and 
he wa~ blue." Stamogiannos said. 
Meanwhile, Myers had gone to 
another apartment and called 911. 
Stamogiannos pulled Billich to 
the shallow end of the pool, pulled 
him out and started to perform 
CPR. 
"'About 30 seconds after I staned 
the CPR, he threw up blood and 
staned breathing." he said. 
"Another girl came and helped Gus says and like a good 
me with the CPR. but I don·t know neighbor, George Stamo-
who she wa~." giannos is there. 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Rep. Gerald Hawkins, D-DuQuoin, talks with Mike 
Graver Tuesday afternoon on the Student Center patio. 
Hawkins campaigns 
Rep. talks with students on campus 
By Marc Chase 
Special Assignment Reporter 
State Rep. Gerald Hawkins. 
D-DuQuoin. kicked off his re-
election campaign Tuesday by 
talking with students at SIUC 
about his plans for improving 
elementarv and sccondan· 
education. • · 
Hawkins also said he plans to 
assemble a committee to eval-
uate the effectiveness of the 
chancellor position at the 
Universitv. 
Hawkins. a representative of 
the I 15th District which 
encompasses SIUC. said the 
chancellor position. currently 
held bv SIU Chancellor James 
Brown. needs to be evaluated 
for its cost effectiveness to the 
institution and to the state. 
Brown announced his plans 
for retirement Julv 14 at 11,e SIU 
Board of Trustees mcctinl!. and 
also announced plans to 'begin 
searching for his replacement. 
Universitv officials. such as 
Albert Somit. emeritus 
professor and former SIUC 
president. said la,t week that the 
benefits of havin2 a chancellor 
at the University-do not justify 
tht: cost of the office. 
Dara Lawyer. graduate 
student in community develop-
ment. who met with Hawkins at 
the Student Center Tuesdav. 
said she is impressed with the 
grnss-roots style of campaigning 
that Hawkins is doing by 
see HAWKINS, page 5 
SIUC student-athletes make grades, score 
points in NCAA academic report; 
graduate at higher rate than counterparts 
-Story on page 12 
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world 
YELTSIN ACCEPTS AGREEMENT WITH ESTONIA -
MOSCOW-President Boris N. Yeltsin agreed on Tuesday to withdraw 
Russian uoops on schedulr. from the tiny Baltic country of Estonia in 
exchange for Estonian guaran~ of fair trealrncnt for its retired Russian 
anny officers. The agreement, which Yeltsin said was reached with "much 
difficulty," appeared to defuse a growing dispute that had overshadowed 
the recent Group of Seven summit meeting in Naples, Italy, and threatened 
to damage U.S.-Russian relations. "I think that lhis day is a turning point in 
the relations between EslOnia and, in more gcncral terms, the Baltic states 
and the Russian Federation," Estonian President Lennart Meri told the 
news media after a meeting with Yeltsin that apparently ~led at least lhrcc 
hours longer than scheduled. The last 2,000 or so Russian troops, 
us.,_,......, T,,,,..,,.,..., remnants of lhe Soviet Union's occupation of the Baltic states, had been 
scheduled to leave Es.onia by the end of August. 
Alm,:n Drnkr. killrd Sl/'ll.91 al 
111:.i:fpm 1111 Rol>bi11s Hd .. /larl'rst • .IL. 
:,;,,xt time \·our friend in;:i,ts on 
dm-ing drunk, do whatew•r it tak~s to 
stop him. Because if he kills innoc('n! 
people. how will you live with yoursl'lf! 
Fl!IEHDS DON'T L£T fltlENOS DRIVE DRUNK. 
ELI LILLY DONATES ANTIBIOTICS TO RWANDA -
WASIDNGTON-Phannaccutical giant Eli Lilly & Co. Tuesday began 
sending millions of doses or its popular antibiotic, Cedar, overseas for the 
Rwanda relief effort. Gcuing what could be the biggest drug donation ever 
into the planes required the speedy cooperation or industry, volunteer 
groups and federal regulators. Lilly had been warehousing large amounts of 
extended-dose Ccclor, its expiration dal.c nearing. Ceclor, the world's best-
selling oral antibiotic, is familiar to many Americans as one of the pink 
drugs given to children for ear infections. "It just occuncd to us that the best 
thing to do with this product is to respond to the need in Rwanda," said 
Lilly CEO Randall L. Tobias. ''This circumstance in Rwanda is almost 
beyond human scale." For Rwanda's thousands of refugees living in 
disease-infested squalor, a broad-spectrum antibiotic like Ceclor could be 1 effective in lighting ailments including skin infections, soft tissue infections, 
•f dysentery, mening.itis, measles and pneumonia. It is not, however, 
panicularly effective against cholera, the most dire threat in the camps. Lilly 
h:id enough of the drug on hand to provide a full course of treatment for 
nearly 13 million people-a cache worth an cstimalcd S60 million retail. 
nation 
JACKSON TAKES DIPLOMATIC TRIP TO NIGERIA -
WASHINGTON-President Clinton sent Jesse L. Jackson to Nigeria 
Tuesday night on an unorthodox diplomatic mission the administration 
said was aimed at heading off chaos in sub-Saharan Africa's largest 
nation. Warning that Nigeria appears 10 be on the brink of a civil conlict 
that would destabilize much of Africa, Jackson said he wa, going as a 
"special envoy" of the president and wa, canying a message from Clinton 
to Nigeria's military ruler, Gen. Sani Abacha. He said he also expects to 
meet political dissidents, human-rights activists, church leaders and olhers 
who have been agilating for a return to democracy in Nigeria. Last week, 
leaders of several pro--0emocracy groups in Nigeria - who had learned 
that Jackson was to visit-accused him of supporting the previous 
military ruler, Gen. Ibrahim Babangida. As ii to confirm their suspicions 
about Jackson's leanings, the military regime's ambassador in 
Washington, Zubair Kazaurc, said Tuesday that Jackson's visit is "very 
much welcome." Jackson's assignment is to "express our concern about 
the absence of progress toward restoration of democracy" in a critical 
country, a senior administration official said. 
CUTLER SERVES PURPOSE IN HEARINGS 
WASHINGTON-President Clinton hired Lloyd Cutler for a day like 
Tuesday. When Cutler - eminence grise of the Washington legal 
establishment, counselor to presidents and chief executives - sculed into 
the witness chair al the House Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs 
Committee Tuesday morning, he was filling the role for which Clinton 
selected him: being Lloyd Cutler. Clinton tapped Cutler to serve as his 
counsel in March, when the administration was in the throes of its woes 
over Whitewater and the incumbent oounscl, Bernard Nussbaum, had been 
forced to resign, largely over his handling of the problem. For a White 
House seen as chaotic, inept and terribly young, the 76-year-old Cutler's 
role was to offer an infusion of instant credibility with the Washington 
_establishment, a tonic the president dcspcratcly needed at the time. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
· If r1:3ders spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egypuan Accuracy Desk at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Daily Egyptian file photo 
In January 1991, SIUC student Mark Groble, a senior in radio 
and television from Chicago, holds a gas nozzle flag handle 
at the Interfaith Center's vigil for peace in the Middle East. 
Art council granting awards; 
applications being accepted 
By Aleksandra Macys 
C.impus Life Reponei 
,\llhntq:h the} pr0tltlCL' 
• h,::1111ifol and ,11m..-1imc, nmtro• 
,,·1,1al ,l,HI.. man,· ani,ts :uc 
,till ,rnd, in ··11i\.' ,1:;nim: .mi,t .. 
·,lidi~. bu1 now. h,,cau,e nf an 
r\rti,i", h:llow,hip ,\w;1nl. 
,11mc· ;mi,i- L·nuld g,·t nul of th,· 
nu. 
The lllinoi, Art Coum:il. 
,,hid1 aid, :111i,i-. thrnugh ni1w 
~Hnll pro~riun,~ i~ acr..~cptin~ 
;pplic,11io1i, for the aw:ml, f1;j-
th·· fi,.:-al ,·car of I IJIJ5. 
Applic:;lion, :in; due Scpl. I 
:md arc being :tL'l'l'JJlcd in the 
folhm ing di,cipline c:11cgt>ric,: 
Choreography: crath. ,ud1 ;i, 
jc,wlry pot1<·1-y ;1ml gla" w11rl.: 
me11i.i art,: pl:1ywri1ing/,ere1.·n-
\Hili11!! and visual :Ht,. 
Sa11dr:1 Kimler. pnhli<: 
n:h11ion, director for the coum:il. 
said thcy ,-,•rve imlivid-ual 
ani,h and or!!anii'ation,. 
Kind er s~1ill the sckctinn 
prrn.:c,s i, dono: in l\H> rouml,. 
In thl' rir.,t round. the :ir1is1 is 
,lllllll\'llH>U, to the jurv. but thl' 
,,nr!.·i, r,·,ie\\c'd. · · 
··:\1 11J:1t time. thC' :Hti,t h 
judgc·d in or 0111:· Kinda ,aid. 
--1r tile'\' arc ,clt·L·tcd for li,I.' 
sc.:oml.rnund. the application 
and ,1 ,t:ncm,·nt frnm thc :mi,t is 
rcvie,~cd ~ thev look .it the 
hotly nr wnrk cieatcd hy lhe 
arti,1." 
Nnn-ma1d1ing follti,,·.ships in 
fixed amounts nf S5.00ll and 
5 l 0,001) ;ire awarded throu!!h 
the cnum:il from the Natim1al 
Endowment for the Ans to 
Illinois arti,ts of cxccptinn:11 
taknt to enable them to pursue 
Iheir arti,Iil' !!oab. 
The aw:1rlb :m: !!i\'Cll in 
recognition of ouMamling worl; 
see ART. page 6 
____ . .. DaHyEgyptian-----·-· · 
action. 
Before or!!anization 1m:mlwrs 
ever engage-in :1 prote~t. Jiskra 
said. letters arc written 10 the hcml 
of lhe a!!encv in charnc nf handlin!! 
the issue. • - -
.. You 111:ed to do vour hmnework 
:md learn about tlie issue or the 
a!!cnn· of whatever \·ou arc dcalin!! 
,,:ith."Jf lh:it docsi1'1 work. you 
become more crcmh·e:· she said. 
Students mav believe it is 
pointlc.~s to 1ry to change policies 
they <lo 1101 like on campus or in 
the communitv. Bv the lime a new 
policy is imp.lemcnted. 1hey may 
have moved to a new area. Heath 
Karch. presidcm of SIUC's Gays. 
Student Activi~~. 
Second in a series of three 
Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends. 
said. . 
While this may be true. Karch 
said. working to change laws or 
attitudes has benefits that extend 
past any policy changes thal rimy 
have been achieved. 
S1udcnt activism is a good w:iy 
to learn to s1aml up for an issue a 
pcrson believes in. he said. 
Once these skills arc !!aincd. 
they can benefit students l0~1g after 
thcv !!radu:uc. a1:cordin!! to Karch. 
·=·1'hc,· can do that for clas, 
project,·. hut thai"s so sterile:· he 
,aid. 
Jiskra ,aid it is not uncommon 
for 30 to .l(J people 10 attend the 
first mectin!! of a semester. But 
:1ftcr this. n;cctin!!s arc attended 
only by a core g~oup of 3 or 4 
mcmbcr,;. 
Students mav Ix- intcrc,ted in an 
issue. hut wil(hc m·crwhclmcd :n 
the amount of work 111:cc,-,arv to 
enact chan!!c. she ,aid. · 
··we mav not !!Ct immediate 
victories. Bi11 if v1;u look (at what 
has been happening) m·cr a 
sustainable :unoulll of time; 1hcn.· 
arc definite ch:lll!!CS tlrnl have 
come ahou1:· ,he said; 
Drew Hendricks. National 
Or!!anization f~r the Reform of 
Ma-rijuana Laws coordinator. said 
Pagt>3 
!tis organizatiofl cxp,;_ricnccs 11\e 
· same facli ofinvolvemcnt. · 
"People ha\'!; a lot of reasons to 
hide the· foci that they use 
marijuana- and if lhcy have those 
reasons to hide, it becomes vcr,· 
difficult to bccpme poli1ically 
active;· lie said. 
Hendricks said his or!!aniz:nion 
uses the same approach in their 
lcgali1.ation efforts. 
It is not enough to change public 
opinion about marijuana legal-
i1.a1ion. he said. 
Even if the majority of the public 
favored legalization. Hendricks 
docs not believe polilicians will 
ever legalize marijuana. 
--1.can·t shake mv head violcn1lv 
enou!!h.'" he said. :'That's not 1hc 
way politic, run, in 1hi.~ i:ount!)·:· 
Hendricks ,aid organization 
members may circulate pctitiom 
:md write klh:rs to. pulitil:i:ms. but 
he bclicves the must cffcc1h·c wav 
or trying to change current JJ(>licie':~ 
is by talking to law enforcement 
nec:ncit:s. 
- ··If you can ·1 get the pcoph: who 
make the l:iw, to cham!e. then vnu 
get the p::op)c who ~nfon:c ·the 
l:iw, to cham.'c :· he said. 
Showing-police officc1, :111d 
agcm, the problem, with current 
laws is the fiN s1cp to changing 
policii:s. he said. 
Law enforcement a!!cnrie, haw 
powerful lobbying groups and 
officers make the dcci~ion.\ .ibout 
who thcv will arrest. he ,-;iid. 
Even' if marijuana never is 
legalized. fewer people can he 
imprisoned if officer:, chtN: 1101 to 
see ACTIVISM, page 6 
Museu1~n o~ers hands-on-creativity 
Slaff Pho lo by Shirley Gioia 
James Edwards, ,1, from 
Carbondale removes excess 
water from his hand Tuesday 
afternoon. Edwards was partic-
ipating in the University Museum 
art program. The art program is 
held all this week at Faner Hall. 
By Katarzyna T. Buksa 
General Assignment Reponer 
Kiss Off! Thal"s arti,tiL· jaf¥on 
u~cd hy stmknt~ particip;uing in 
the Uniwrsil\' :-luscum·, Youth 
Art, Program ·tt, 1kst:ril,· pwjc·c·ts 
that 1fol 111>1 tum 11111 a, e\JX"l"l<'tl. 
:icconling In ;1 p111gr.11n instnu:tor. 
ll1c progrmn began July 25 am! 
continues through Ju!y 2•>. 
Children in thb program rang,· 
from a!!es 10 10 Ll. 
Ciml\' 8Doton. the instmctor of 
the pn;gr.m1. said s1udcnts make 
paper tml of cotton li111cr, ab:ica 
:md other natural materials. then 
u,c the JXl))!f in !heir own creative_ 
wa,·~-
.:E\·crvom' here has their own 
ide:1 of a;1:· B.mton said. ··rni ju,t 
here for guid:mc.: ·· 
The procc,, of papcrmaking 
involves u,in!! rnltnn linter aml 
ah:u:a dye that is plarcd in water. 
1l1en a s1rin!! is in~crtcd intn the 
w:ncr. where ·1hc matcri:11 entwines 
thi:strin!!. 
Stmle11b then take these pieces 
of ,iring and put them nn a frame. 
Then thev !in rhro11d1 the 
prnce,, ,lr' r1~11ching. ·whirh 
invn)\'c, t:1kin~ 0111 ;1, m11d1 of thl' 
wa1cr ~" po~~ihk"' u,ing a ,pt)Jlgl" 
or pap:1 t.md,. Bllot<l:J ,aid. 
Swticnh 1::111 m:il.,· t:ip,·,trie, t>r 
hm I,. ,he ,aid. The bn" I, :ire 
rn:1dc bv moldin,! tn a \\tHHkn 
h1"1I. a;id thl· 1a1~,1riL•, innihc 
lining up the ,tring:, in a rnmp,Kt 
manner. 
I.om l'c:irlman. 13. from 
Carbondah- Ea,1 lli!!l1 S..-ltool. 
said ,he like, hm·in!! s:imcthin!! 10 
do.1.luring 1he ,umm~r. • 
··J>apcrmaking is 1w.it. it", 
diffcrem from regular paper :md it 
comes out differcmlv each time:· 
· l'e:1Tlman ,,aid. • 
John Lunb. 11. from St. Fr.ml"i, 
Xavier School in C:u-bondalc. said 
he like, this dass bcl-:lll'l' th,: an 
he i, makim! is u,ahlc. 
"It's iml~,trial hcc:m,e of the 
wav i1·s formed.'' Lamb ,aid. 
"lnste:ul of the an just being uwd 
see MUSEUM; page 6 
Carbondale native remembers_ bein·g: a1 'Dead1'' mem_ber 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment Reporter 
111,: Grntcful Dead. playing. live 
toni!!hl in St. Louis for 1hc first time 
in 15 vcars, have a Carbondale link 
in the ·ronn of Saint Stephen ·s Blues 
Band lc:idcr Robbie Stokes. 
Stokes was around al the 
bc!!innin!! "of the San Francisco 
m1~sic cxplminn during the la~t half 
of the I 961ls. I le 11crformcd · 
rcuularlv with 1hc liJ..es tif Alvin 
l.~c. Carlo, Santana. ,\like 
Bloomfield and Taj :-tah:1I. 
During this pcriml. when these 
artbb were jusl getting srnncd. 
S1ukcs· h:rnd. Devil\. Kitehcn. 
(named ;1fter 1hc Southern Illinois 
l.ikc l was the house hand at a 
popular S,111 Fr:mrisco nightclub 
called Fmnily Dog on !he Grcm 
Highway. 
Stokes said members .of the 
Gr.llcful Dead would frequent that 
bar because 1hcy enjorcd seeing 
Dc\'irs Kitchen play. 
··J remember (Grateful Dead 
bassist) Phil Lc.-h sining. on the side 
of the stage mcking hack :md fonh 
and cacklin!! mania~-:111":· he said. 
Stokes said he :1ls1; has played 
rc!!ularlv with Jc1n· Garci:1 when 
Hill Gr;ham·s Fillii1orc West had· 
hluegr.1,, night cVC!)' Tue.,day. 
S10J..cs· as~ociation with the 
Gr:llcful Dc:ul paid off when 
Dcvirs Kitchen went tlll the road 
with Garcia aml comp:my. 
--we were playing at a show in 
Cincinn:lli. this is whi:n (Dc;1d 
keyboardist) Pig Pen was wilh the 
b:md. and I was trying to tune five 
guitars up backsrngc." he ~aid ... Pig 
.... ~~--: .. · .. · 
'1~ 
~-t. •. 
~:. . . 
came up to me and said ·screw it! 
Gel 0111 there aml play th.: thing.,.··· 
Rcco!!nizin!! a chance II> niil\.-c 
up in tlic .. m;sic world, Stoke;;· 
.n1di1ioned for !he h:1ssbt position in 
the Quicksil\'cr Mcsscnl!er Service, 
a San Fr.mdsco powcrl1ouse in the 
early 1970s. · 
"I had 10 go to Bill Graham·s 
office to :1cccpt the gig:• he said. 
lie also particip:ucd in recording 
Grateful Dead percussionist 
Mickcv llan·s album "Rollin!! 
11mndc·r:· durimr which he !!0I 1h; 
chance 10 piny ,,·ith Garein. l3obby 
Weir. Lesh. and Jefferson Airplane 
members Grace Slick and Paul 
Kamnr. 
··1 drove up 11)-~lickcy·s lmu,c. 
the Rollin!! llmnder. R,mch. in mv 
black Voh~ ... he sn1d. -
··And ~lickcv rnmc-'> out of his 
srn:dto. said ·11cy•you cr.11.y guy .. 
and I said ·hey cmz\' dude.' :md I 
endc.<J up spending ·1hc next ye:tr 
and~1 half there:· .. 
Durin!! that time. Stokes said he 
helped l_lm1 :·nc,h out'' the nm~ic. tu 
the son!! .. Fire on lhe ~lountnin." 
on rccordin!!s by Gr.llcful Dead 
lvricist Robcn Hlinter and Non11an 
GrL-cnbaum. who penned 1hc 1968 
hit. "Spirit in the Sky ... 
Around I IJ73 Stokes decided to 
come home to Carbondale. where 
he w,t, born .ind miscd. 
''Mv ex-wife had a fi!!lll wi1h 
(Quicksilver guitarist) Dino 
Valentic. who wrote the ~on!! --1 lt:v 
Joe:·. ·and we broke up.-:md ·1 
b:t,icalh• !!nl fin.'tl." he said, 
Ile s:iitlhe saw the toll drug, .1ml 
alrnlmlwcrc takinl! on hb fricnll, 
:md colle:11?11c.,, :md-un him-ell: 
--1 wa; clusc to Ill\' late 
l!randf:tthcr who \\'ii' i1bi, :1 
~rnsician." he ;,;1id. ") calk-<l him up 
:111d told· him J. wa111cd tu c11mc 
home: lie s:1id h:: would4n1y the 
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Humanitarian effort 
needed· in Rwanda 
LATELY THE MEDIA HAS BEEN FILLED WITH 
stories of children stacking the bodies of the dead like 
cordwood so thev can be burned. President Bill Clinton 
authorized more tiian SI 00 million for airlifts of medicine. 
food and water. bringing total U.S. aid for Rwanda to $250 
million since April. Clinton said this tragedy is threatening 
to turn into .. the world·s worst humanitarian crisis in a 
generation." Hopefully. Clinton's announcement will spark 
a greater effort among world leaders and individuals to 
come to the aid of these victims. 
In the past 13 days. it is estimated that more than 1.7 
million Rwandans have fled their country out of fear for 
their lives. These people have been the victims of mass 
slaughters and a civil war. 
Tl;e United States government is making the right 
decision by attempting to provide humanitarian relief to the 
estimated 1.2 million refugees living in unsanitary 
conditions in Goma. Zaire. As ofTu_csday, more than 11,000 
Rwandans had died from the cholera outbreak. caused by a 
bacteria transmitted by fecal matter in the drinking water. 
Projections are that as many as 80.000 may die from this 
latest epidemic. · 
Although the United States has been the largest 
contributor of resources, with up to 40 percent of the aid 
coming from this country, more still must be done. The 
United States could involve as many as 2,000 troops over 
the next several months to insure that supplies reach the 
refugees. 
Now is the time for people of our ccuntry to join together 
to help provide relief to the victims of this ethnic strife. 
With a coordinated effort between other nations. sanitation, 
food and water can be provided to ~hese people. 
Degree offers more 
than ticket to: career 
LAST° WEEK THE DEPARTMENT OF Commerce 
released a report titled "Educational Attainment in the 
United States: March 1993 and 1992 ... The report sighted 
the significance of obtaining higher education by comparing 
sal:iries to degrees earned. Although most college students 
arc here to ca'm a degree which th;y hope will be the ticket 
to a high-paying career, students need to keep in mind there 
is more to the college experience. 
Education is supposed to stimulate a person ·s mind and 
3pen them up to new ideas. Everyone spends their entire life 
learning, but college presents a unique time to capitalize on 
this cxperi::ncc. 
Students should not attend college with the perspective 
:hat they arc here only to take tests, make the grade and cam 
'.he degree to get a good paying job. Students are surrounded 
))' thousands of peers from different cultures and 
:xpcriences. College provides a great opr.ortunity to be 
:xposcd to many different people and ideas to help each 
;ludent learn more about who they arc or want to become. 
ditorial Policies I 
~ ~- ~ 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
pinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of,!he 
..,. ,aily Egyptian Board. , , • . . : 
Leners to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page edit!>"i 
com 1247. Communications Building. Leners should be typewritten and double 
:,aced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters 
·wer than 2sq, words will be gi.ven preference for publication. Students mLlst 
entify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department; 
.:>n-academic staff by position and departmenL · .. , · 
~~0!5 IC>!~!~ ~~?00. ~ a~ip_e:annotbe niadewill not be publilheel.~. 
Opinion 
Politi¢al: correictness changes 
labels; stereotypes s~iU remain 
Political correctness is the topic 
of the day. While it may not be an 
organized movement. its effects 
have penncatcd siicicty. It has been 
the subject of satire in canoons, 
written about in books, discussed· 
on talk sho,vs, and; of course, 
brought into the collegiate 
spectrum. 
It has invaded the academic 
world under the auspices of 
multicultural education even 
though it has nothing to do with the 
purpose of multicultural education. 
Like many "movements" its 
initial purpose was conscientious. 
Polilical correctness slartcd oul 
legitimately concerned with 
making people aware of the 
diversity in our society and· 
teaching those in the majority how 
to relate to, and how to respect 
those different from themselves. 
What it has evolved into, 
however. is something entirely 
different than its original purpose. 
Fueled by media hysteria. "PC" 
has created a socic1y that spends 
much of it"s time worrying about 
how to address people as .. groups:· 
Because of this. we often forget 
how to react to people as 
individuals. 
We arc label conscious. not 
peopk· conscious, and in a race to 
be PC, we forget that just hccausc 
people are members of a panicular 
racial. religious. ethnic. or other 
group. they do not necessarily 
always act as a member of that 
group. 
llms. the stereotypes and lahcls 
that PC atteA1ptcd to eliminate. it 
h,L~ merely replaced with a new set 
of labels and stereotypes. 
For instance, the same media that 
historically: portrayed blacks as 
criminals. now has completed its 
180 degn.-c cycle to portray blacks 
as victims of an unjust society. 
Few would. dispute that blacks 
have historically been treated 
unjustly, however, the label of 
victim should be a5 distressinl:! as 
the lahcl'of criininal. -
One ricgatlvc label has been 
replaced, bj• another and the cycle 
of mcism continues to perpetuate 
itscm 
Viewpoint 
By Ronald J. Tulley 
Another problem that is directly 
related to the emergence of PC is 
the continued segregation of 
society. People have become 
polarized - afraid to associate 
with members of the "other" group. 
· This separatism is not healthy. It 
is contrary to the vision of "E 
Pluribus Unim·· or "Unity in 
Divcrsitv." A movement towards 
viewing· all groups as Americans 
without hyphens is necessary to 
complete the cycle of integration in 
America. 
"One negative laoel·· · 
has been'replaced by 
another and the cycle 
of racism continues ... " 
What is most: f ngl11c'i1ing about 
PC. however, is that it cannot be 
challangcd, for, if it is challangcd 
then the chaUangcr becomes its 
target. Senator Joseph McCanhy 
had a slmih1_i'l'!1ethod of cmslJing 
his opponents, He immediately 
called thcnf·Rcds. Pinkos, or 
Communists'(for their time, these 
wonls were :is: \\'Ci!!htcd :t~ "racist" 
is today) dismissing all the 
credibility th~y.might have had, In 
a paranoid' environment, this tactic 
succeeded. :':{~:: ,. c 
What was~1nily amazing about 
lvlcCanhyismhvas that it was so 
succcssful•s6~n· after Wor!d 1War 
IL The qtiti~' must' be a.skcd; \~~1 ''.:~. 
"How could America not rcco!!nize 
this man so soon after Hille; lmd 
used Jews as a scapegoat fo;-
Gcrrnany·s problems?" 
Bv no means am I trvin!! to 
equate either one of thcs~ tr;gic 
events in history with the current 
conditions in the U.S .. I am trying 
to point out that society should be 
very afraid of ideas that cannot be 
challenged. 
PC should not become a method 
for assigning blame or naming 
victims. We need to be consciou~ 
that stereotypes (like victim 01• 
persecutor) can never be true 
because human beings can never be 
completely defined by their 
physical, national. or spiritual 
characteristics. We arc all 
individuals and PC labels rob us of 
our individuality. Ccnain facts arc 
incontrovertible. Blacks were 
enslaved in this country for 
hundreds of vcars and suffered 
countless injusiiccs after they were 
freed. 
Asians experienced hostile labor 
conditions and were often referred 
to by the racist slogan the ··yellow 
peril.'' Women were subjugated to 
domestic positions and treated as 
, sexual· objects throughout most of 
history. White men of the past were 
guilty. of most or all of these 
atrocities. Through, education, we 
need to be reminded of these events 
in order to understand-the pa~t and 
the stmgglc that many endured. 
We must also. however. 
endeavor to educate students that 
regardless of what our ancestors 
may have done or had done to 
them; that docs not have to dictate 
where we go in the future. 
The color of our skin docs not 
presi:"ribe blame or innocence for 
cririies that occurred in thi;: past, 
lf:_')'e fail to accomplish.this as a 
society, we ignore the idea of E 
Pluribus U1ii111· and, continue to 
di\'idc oursel\'es into, separate. 
· possible hostile, groups. "Unity in 
I;Jivers.ity" will tlren hecomc 
an~y in di\'ersity. 
:r~~:; 
--/!p~ald ). 1itlley is a gradumc 
sr11dl'pt , in c11rric11l11111, and 
i11.i1iilr:iimr:: 
i)~ 
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Community_ 
GAYS, LESBIANS, Bisexuals and 
Friends· will meet today at 
5:30 p.m. in the Ka.~ka.~kia Room 
of the Student Center. 
INTRAMURAL~Recreational 
Sports is sponsoring a river 
canoeing trip, August 9-11. There 
is a pre-trip meeting at the Campus 
Lake Boat Dock at· 2 p;m. on 
Thursday. For. more information, 
call Intramural-Recreational Sports 
at 536-5531. 
TIIE SJUC CHAPTER OF THE 
NAACP will have a meeting at 
7 p.m. on Thursday in the Ohio 
Room on the second floor of the 
Student Center. All are welcome. 
For more information, call Dara at 
549-1679. 
PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP 
will be presenting Split1i11g Heirs at 
8 p.m. today in the laboratory 
theater in the Communication 
Building. For-ticket information, 
call the McLeod Theater Box 
Office at 453-3001. 
SPC CONSORTS will be 
presenting Tina and The B-Side 
Movement for this week's Sunset 
Concert at 7 p.m. on Thursday in 
Turley Park. 
SPC SUMMER CINEMA will be 
showing E.T. at 7 and 9 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. Admission is 
Si. 
CAI.ENl>AR POI.ICY -· The dcudllnc for 
Calendar itl'ms is noon t11i110 days htrorr 
puhlia11ion. The item ~hnuld hr typie" riUcn 
and mlJ.'lil include time. dulr. place and spoll-'Or 
of tht- c,·rnt nnd 1hc numr or thr pcnon 
suhmittin,: the ilrm. ]trms ,-hould bt dclhflm 
or mailed to the Dally EJ:)·ptian Nr~i,uoom. 
Communications OuUdin~ Hoom 1247a An item 
"iJI hr puhlkh«I oner. 
Briefs 
UfE INTERNATIONAL Library 
of Famous Poets is sponsoring a 
national poetry contest. A total of 
52 prii.es will be awarded. The First 
Place poet from each stale and the 
District of Columbia will be 
awarded a book prize, with a 
$1,000 Grand Prize going to the 
winner. Entries must be postmarked 
by midnight, August 15. To enter, 
plea.~es send one poem 20 lines or 
less: National Poetry Competition. 
421 N. Rodeo Dr., Suite 455, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 
SUPPORT GROUP OFFERED 
for Caregivers of Head-Injured 
Family Members. The SIUC 
Support Group Project is designed 
to allow those caring for a head-
injured family member 10 meet 
with others in similar caregiving 
situations. the group will meet for 
I 1/2 hours a week for eight weeks, 
and will begin a~ soon as enough 
interested persons have been 
identified. Respite St!rvices will be 
available for those who prefer not 
to leave those for whom they are 
caring at home while they attend 
the group. To join the group, or for 
more information, call -Kathleen 
Chwalisz at 457-8513. 
Daily Egyptian 
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"l'v~ never been so scared in my lifr," Myers said. "I'm still in shock.'; 
Billich"saidhejf'gladtobealive." '·, , . : •.• ··. _.,,, • 
No one from the Carbondale Police Department could comment on the, :elimb on down! = 
incident because no report wa.~ made, due to the fact that Billich lived. •T. . R.. ll " R k • 
:.Lo our . o tng oc : 
TIMBER.; from page· 1-· E _p_arty1 --
"Here on the Shawnee we appraise our limber sales on mruket value," : I a C R II R. k' B J.' I 
he said. : , . _, -_ o ing_ oc ott es 
-
-
-· 
-
-
-
"Congress never passed a law requiring national forests to make money • · 35· ti> D ft ··--.. · N 
because they realize there are many benefits produced from a limber : ~-- . ra S _ 0 Cover 
program that do not have a dollar value associated with them. - Fre,f Pool.. -
''The U.S. Forest service does have a ba.~e price, but it is diJt cheap," :_ l_ 11 N. Washin_ gton 529s3808 :_ 
Hanson said. . . 
Hanson said the people of Illinois are paying the logging companies to - •- 111111111 II 11_ 11111111111111111111 I I I 11• 
logtheforestandkeeptheprofitsfromsale.~forthemselves. · ~- -~ -· _., -., -- --· ...- ~, 
"We are paying the logging companies out of our own pocket~:· she ,coupon Ciood 1 lbrough:flogust 6, 1994 I 
s~~eyarebeingsubsidizedbyourlaxmoncy." 1: JC extra per lb. of flluminum: Cans 1· 
Lower value was logged more than higher value hardwood in 1993, s th R , •, I 
whichisanothcrreasonforthelossofmoney,Gilleilsaid, 1•,, · OCI . e. r_ rn_: ·_ ecyc_ In_ g; I· 
"We will not make money if we are not allowed to sell hardwoods," he 
said. : Canter .. Neal said shrinking land ba.~. which is the amount of land able to log, , , 
cause shrinking revenues. Shrinking revenues mean less money made ,~e Buy I 
during that year. . ff I · • 
'_'Even though we may be losing directly in dollars and cents, we feel ' , um1num tClnS • metals • computer paper 
that we are gaining," he said ' . I --white _pqper . . I 
We Accept 
H A 1WK· 1·Ns· - from pa-_-· g-e, 1 11 Newspcaper-c ____ Clrd_~-r_d -_Mqg~zines -Glass I K , , , · , - · 1 • Mon - Fra·9-5 S~t9-2 . 
L-__ _ _ 54. ,_ _ z_ a_a __ o_ _ _ rzz_ o s_. w __ astiing __ton ___ _ .J·. actually talking to student~ and other member.; of the community. _ Cn hnnllnlo "lie is also going door-to-<loor addressing concerns of people-who live , -• - -r ___, __ , -- -
in his voting district,'" Lawyer said. 
"The feeling is there that anyone can call his office with their concerns, 
and be (Hawkins) will listen." 
Hawkins said the major part of his plan for improving education is to 
increase state funding at the elementary and secondary school levels. 
Hawkins and Democratic guber-natorial candidate Dawn Clark Netsch 
agreed there is a particular need in Southern Illinois to increase funding for 
secondary and elementary education. 
Netsch said of 145 school districts on the State Board of Education's 
Financial Watch List, over 84 percent are located in this region. 
The list is made up of schools in the state which lack sufficient funds to 
operate an effective educational progrnm. 
Hawkins, who is a member of the state Legislature's Committee on 
Higher Education, said his campaign platfonn mirrors the improvements 
of funding in elementary and secondary education that Netsch calls for in 
herplan. · · · 
He said tbc state of Illinois rnnks 48th in the United States for schools 
funded with state money. 
"People are concerned with education, and' we need to take a look at 
how it is being funded and how that can be improved;" Hawkins said . · 
Hawkins said he favors ~etsch's plan to increase funding for elementary 
and secondary edu-cation through income tax revenues rather than 
property tax revenues. · 
He said Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar ha.~ unfairly increa.<;ed property taxes to 
obtain funds for education. 
"An increase in propeny taxes are just not fair, because people are taxed 
ba.<;ed on the value of their houses and not there ability to pay," Hawkins 
said. 
"By using income taxes to fund education, taxpayers of Illinois will be 
taxed based on their ability to pay." 
He said it is unfair for people to be taxed more because they live in 
larger and more expensive homes. 
He said raising property taxes also put~ an unfair burden on the elderly 
who live on fixed incomes, but may still be living in the same houses they ' 
lived in while they were earning higher incomes. 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, Edgar's running mate, criticized Netsch's plan in a 
Springfield press conference Monday. 
"She (Netsch) claims to have an education plan for Illinois," Kustra said. 
"But she has no education plan. She ha.~ a tax plan-a plan to increase·-
the income tax rate by 42 percent.~ 
Kustra said Netsch's plan merely provides a IO-percent property tax 
relief while raising income tax by 42 percent · 
Jilly.28 
•.-Tina, & The 
, 8-Side 
Movement 
Turley Park 
(R&B) 
'Green Book' reveals citizens' lives 
By Spencer Rich 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-Some people 
call it "the Bible of Federal 
Entitlements." But to many people 
in Washington it's known simply a.~ 
''The Green Book." 
Whatever the name, it is a 
massive compendium of statistics, 
explanations, descriptions and 
charts on all the federal social 
programs falling under the 
jurisdiction of the House Ways and 
Means Committee-and more. 
The latest version-1,300 pages 
between two green covers-came 
out Tuesday released personally by 
acting House Ways and Means 
Chairman Sam Gibbon~. D-Aa. 
Gibbons said the book is a handy 
reference guide to programs such 
as Social Security, welfare, 
Medicare, tax expenditures and 
social services that is so 
indispensable he has kept "all 14 
editions that came out" since Ways 
and Means began publishing the 
book in 1981. That way he can 
study changes in programs·s scope 
and direction. 
. The Green Book is published for. 
the use of the Members of the 
Ways and Means Commjttee but 
can be purchased by the general 
public for $40 from the Superin-
tendent of Documents. 
Want to know how many 
Americans lack health insurance? 
Just flip to page 947. 
How many people receive 
welfare for parents with dependent 
children? 
What was the federal poverty 
line for a family of four in 1993? 
But statistics aren't all the book 
offers. 
Suppose you know very little 
about Social Security and need a 
quick study. Tum to page 3 to find 
an .·explanation of how the program 
works, what benefits ii provides, 
what the eligibility rules are and 
wtiat the Social Security tax covers. 
The explanation begins: "The 
old-age and survivors insurance 
progr.un provides monthly benefits 
to retired workers and their 
dependents and to survivors of 
insured workers." 
It goes on to say that Social' 
Security was passed in 1935, that 
disability benefits were added in, 
1956 and Medicare in I 965, It 
describes the Social Security• 
payroll tax.. the number of 
beneficiaries and the average 
monthly benefits in December 
1993. 
•C1.111rs 
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MUSEUM,from page 3 
for show, it's used for beauty 
that can be used around the 
house." 
James Edwards, Tl, from St. 
Andrew's Grade School in 
Murphysboro, said he likes the 
art class because it is chal-
lenging. 
The Youth Art Program also 
will be offering drawing and 
painting courses to keep kids 
excited about art and creativity. 
"When thc·studcnts first 
came here they seemed self-
restrictive, as if they were 
waiting to find out what I 
wanted them to do." Booton 
said. "If I wanted them to that I 
would make.carbon copies, but 
everyone has their own idea of . 
art." • 
Delloet said they are looking 
to find a well-rounded group of 
summer courses that will 
include add;tional art classes; 
archeology and paleont~logy 
couri;es. 
• University Museum Youth' 
Art Program·will be offering 3 
shadow puppetry class in the 
foll. 
For fwther information, please 
call Lori Huffman, University 
Museum, (618) 453-5388. 
ART, from page 3 
and the artist's commitment to the 
:uts, Kinder said. 
Depending on the amount of 
money available and how many 
people apply, a limited number of 
S500 finalist awards will also be 
given to :trti•as. Kinder s.1id. 
In conjunction with the award, 
the council and some local arts 
organizations will hold a free 
workshop for interested :trtisl~ at 6 
p.m. Aug. 3 at John A. Logan 
College in Carterville. 
programs and services offered 
through the council. 
More information on the 
workshop can be obtained by 
calling Jc.~sc at 985-2828 ext. 479. 
More information about the 
council can be obtained by calling 
312-814-4991. 
£1mC -·~ ,..,✓, • ..,.~ i:J~ 
UNIVEIISITY PlACE ! c•':, ~;·, ;,,; 
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DEAD, from page 3 
train ticket, but ii would be a the Gratefut'Dead today," he 
one-way ticket home. He knew said. "But I love it here in 
whale I was up to. Carbondale. 
"If I had stayed and survived; I "It's an oasis of worldliness in 
would have been working'with a sea ofmid-westemess." 
A~T~Yl$M, from p~ge 3-
search. out the people who smoke Colorado, he said. 
ii, he said. . "Something that in our view is a 
"People who actually enforce the human rights issue becomes a 
laws decide how the laws are going political rights issue," Karch said. 
to be enforced," he said. - Members have taken part in -
Karch said changing public marches in Washington, D.C. and 
opinion sometimes can be more New York, but Karch said there 
difficult than changing laws. have been few protests on campus. 
SIUC currently has an anti- The level of oppression found in 
discrimination policy, which covers an area often has a direct effect on 
not only race and gender, but also the level of activism citizens 
sexual orientation. engage in; and if an occurrence 
This does not, however, stop docs not effect students personally, 
people from shouting insults across they rarely will protest, he said. 
campus or writing letters to Karch said many students 
newspapers, suggesting that immerse themselves in the college 
politicians develop anti-gay experience and forget that a world 
initiatives similar 10 those that h:1ve exists ouL~ide their academic and 
been enacted in stales such as social sphere. 
A 
Betty Jesse, of the Southern 
Illinois Cultural Alliance, said 
,1pplications will be :ivailable at the 
workshop, along with infonnation 
about the application process. 
«Angels In lite Outfield (PG) 
Von.. Th111. 1:15 3:30 (5:40) 7~ 9.SS When a Man Loves a Woman 
The Lion King (G) 
Men .• Ttii,.. 1:1xi 1:45 300 3:45 cs:15) 
15:451 7:30 800 9:30 10~ 
Daily 6:45 9:30 
A 
"Ilie workshop is strictly to teach 
artists how to apply and to answer 
any question they may have," Jesse 
said. 
Artists do not have to bring 
examples of their work to the 
workshop, Jesse said. 
{Rl13) 
Fri.· Thur5. 12:45 300 15:201 7:SS 10:15 
Blown Away (R) 
Fri. - Thurs. 1 :45 (5:00) 7:55 9:45 
r1._~lfhur5. 1:15 (4:45) 7:15 9.45 
(R) 
Getting Even With Dad 
Daily 7:30 9:50 PG 
The 90 minute workshop; 
conducted by the council's staff, 
will also provide infonnation on the 
o'Speclal Enlt'qom•nt All Weol< 
.Xsp&'i!o~;~~g~-;:11 
:- The Cowboy Way 
Dail 7:00 9:20pa.13 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make 
it a cleane~ world. We practice Earth Day eve:ry day by: 
-✓ Printing w!th soy ink 
✓ Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper 
✓ Printing exclusively on recycled newsprint -
✓ Capturing silver flakes from the processing of negatives 
'.{ · Recycling press plates and page negatives 
. ✓ Recycling-alum'inu~ cans and telephone books 
D~ily-Egyptian. 536-3311 
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WATER, from page 1.---- "' I njrn ,1 lkll,·r f 1i:ur,· 
tremendously fine job of filtering 
out bacteria, killing them with 
chlorine and eliminating them," 
she said. 
to half units, Swayze said. sand and gravel in them to filter 
f!!OTC efficiently." 
.The. neYf plant, 241 S. 
McLaugherty Rd,, has•furire effis 
cient filters, clarifiers and pumping 
J hi.._ '--,tll]lll1,' 
~2 99 
Carbondale Water Department 
Chemist Colleen Ozment said to 
· guard agai[!Sl these diseases, 
Carbondale does a test to check for 
bacteria. 
Also, the amount of contact 
time, which is the amount of time 
chlorine must come in contact with 
the water before the water goes to 
the first C!)~ioiner. Lunch at ~l1l111eY \ facilities, ~'Yayze said. · •: 
Another:problem with the ol.<!.1 ALL.,.YOU-:CARE.,.TO Ei\T 
plant was µia.i it was.expanded so I SOUP,~ SAi.AD, & FRUIT BAR , I: ~ - - . -
"Carbondale does a test, total 
coliform, around town on a weekly 
basis to monitor for any possible 
contamination," Ozment said, 
.we,look~d in.to 
expanding the qld 
plant on the comer of 
Grand arid Wall; but 
it was $2'million 
cheaper to build a 
plant off site." 
,many limes it was difficult:for-~.• 1, , ·: l Umlllpeoplepercouponpenlsil(wlcoapunonl~):. ·, •. 
o~erator to do the job; Swayz~ 11'.ion-F_n. .. ~UO_R· IW~ • 
"This is a standard water test 
that is required to be ·done at least 
monthly and we do it once a 
week." 
said. . . _ . . •. . ... 1na.m. 3p,m. -  .DIQ. • 
· "The plant is almost completely• I Expires 8/9 /94· 1160 E · M-. Ca~: ·b:- d. 1 • JUI • 
automatic and·can run itself at Ii: , · · · . . ' • am, r on a e, ';,JI' 
least for the short term," he said'. · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"For example, the backwash' 
filters are now automatic so if the 
flow of water coming in changes, 
the amouni of chemicals automat-To meet the ,1ew stringent . 
regulations for finished water 
quality set by the Environmental 
Protection Agency, Carbondale 
looked into alternatives, Swayze 
said. 
='ames Swayze · ically changes," he said. 
"However, when the operator 
worked the filters manually and 
the phone rang; the time he was 
gone; not only water was wasted; 
but money a~ well." "We looked into expanding and 
renovating the old plant on the 
comer of Grand and Wall, but it 
was $2 million cheaper to build a 
plant off site," Swayze said. 
The new regulations included 
turbidity levels, which is the 
measurement of suspended solids 
in the water moving. from one unit 
The problem with keeping the 
old plant was in the technology of 
the time it was constructed\ 
Swayre said. 
· "The original water plant was 
completed in 1926 and expanded 
in 1940, 1950. 1955, 1959, 1965 
and 1987," he said. 
Efficiency is also shown in the 
amount of samples collected 
throughout the plant, Swayze said. 
"There are eleven monitors that 
check turbidity.and we can now 
have 288 samples a day compared 
to one a day in tl1e old plant," he 
(One Topping Pizza) 
DELIVERED for only 81.99 
6r·PICK IT UP and:SAIE:81.11:1 
"The main problem were the 
filters in the old plant because they 
were too shallow and needed more said. 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational 
Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
Houses. 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted -
Services Offered· 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed· 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Business Opportunities 
Entertainment· 
AnnoL1ncements, 
OOYl• NMINT SIIZID 
VEHICLES from 5100. Fords. 
Merced ... Corven ... Che,ys. Surplus. 
90 MAJ.DA I..\IATA conver1ible, red/ Suyen Guide. (1) 805·962·8000 
block lop. 56,xxx mi, o/c, am/Im ca .. , E>.t 5·9501. 
cruise contrcl, p/w, 5 ,pd. $10,500. 
1 ·658·3003. 
CA•s FO• $1001 
89 TOYOTA COROllA GTS, ,..,!,ire, 5 Truch, boa!,, 4·wheelen, molorhome,, 
1pd., a/c, new ilereo, cruis.e, eac "fumilure;electronics,~rrp.,lenelc.by 
condilion. 56800 neg. Coll 549·0369. FBl,IRS,01:A. Available )'OUr oreo now. 
88 CHM CORSICA, 4 dr, a/i:., ,_ Ca!l 1-805·962·8000 Ex!. S-950L 
fire,, exc cond. 89 .X"-' mi. 53650. 
1·800·264·2535, poger 8832. 
87 HONDA CMC 4 dr sedan, 5 ,pd, 
a/ c. om/Im cou, exc cond, new 
mulner. 53200. Ccll 549·4873. 
86 ACURA 1NTEGRA 2 dr, 5 spd, Kon· 
wood slereo, o/c, sunroof. Exe cond. 
53,500 cbo. Call Shoq 01529• l 440. 
86 BMW SE, loaded, block, good 
cond, .horp corl 55500, 549-0783 
cfler5p.m. 
Open Rate. S 8.05 per column in5'h. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
Acquirements: All 1 column classifie~ display 
Cl.:..ASSIFIED ADVERTISINc;;1 RATES 
(based on consecutive r'Unning da1es) 
1 day_ ...••••.•••. 89c per lino, per day 
3 days .•••.•••.••• 70c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 64c per line, per day 
10 days .......... 52c per line. per day 
20 or more ..... 43C per llne. per d~y 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
perltne 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1·day prior 
to publication 
-· . - SMILE; ADVERTISING RATES 
$3d0 per inch, · · · 
Space Aeservalion Deadline: 2p.m •• 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are de~lgned 1o be used by 
individu~ls or organiza~ions for persc;,nal advertising-bir1hdays. 
~nnive~ries, COf!gmtulati~ras. ~tc. and n9t fo,.. ~omme.:Cial ~se 
or to annol!_nce events. 
. 1971' TRAllfR I 2x60 2 bdrm, one 
Please Be Sure To Check I Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
. 0!1,The First Day Of Publication 
I The Dally Egyptian cannot be r 
one day·s incorrect insertion. Ad.-... ·--···-"". 
checking their advertisements for Inst day they 
r appear. Errors not the fault of 1 h1ch Jessen 
'the value o1 the advertisement will be adjusted. 
AU classified advertising must be processed before 12:00 
! Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
'processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
: except for these accounts with established credit. A 29c 
: charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser• 
,vice charge of S15.00 will be added to the advertiser•s 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
, unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a clas-
sified advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any 
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost o1 pro· 
i ces~::.;9~dvertising submitted to the Daily.Egyptian is subject 
l to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
'1ime. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
! it become$ necessary 10 omit an advertisement. 
f A samp_le of all m~il•order ite~s _must be oubmit1ed and 
f approved pnor 10 deadhne for pubhcahon. 
i No ads ":'ill be mis•classilied. 
[ ! PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 We,1. i College SI. Office 711 S. Poplor SI. 
, Call only bot,.een 0900 om & 1130 
om, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
: sliown by OPfl<)inlmenl only. Call 
: 457-7352, Two bloch from 
Al• CONDfflONI• i cc,r...,u, nor1h al Univeniry liorory. 
~7.l~~sfs~r"""'' 
~~ ~~~c;m~ 
5000 BTU $95, 10,000 BTU $145, 'Wolk 1o do...,.. You hc,,,e pri•ole 
i 24,000 BTU $225., Guaranleed 90 , room wirh pri,ole relrigeralor. You 
INl'OQUESJ,:-~ ~ u..;J sy,1~., day,. coll 529-3563. : :7ih :t ;~7.~;;~;;1,e '°:: 
~ ==~=~~4~~4~~ DIMOND ENGAGEMENT RING & . apartment. Wale<, go,. eledricily, 
ISM COMPATIBI.E PC; 30 MS HD; 3.5 r.~,1~ ::::.sioCW:S~5fJt~50 cenlral cir, & hear included in renf. 
& 5.25 driv .. , 24· pin printer, color TRUCK TOOL BOX,-, Molded black , ~;5~~illi;:l~o;:;~: ~:; 
Home, Pin" 183; CaTI 549-9708: cir 
252-01 so: A.Icing $5000 neg, 
FI.EASANT Hill TRAllfR PARK civail 
immediarely, 10x40,S1800.B•5;Call 
687-2800 aher 5 coll 687·2562. 
1 4 X 70 85 FI.EEIWOOO, 2 bdrm 
newly remodeled, lg. deck, opp( 
complele. $11,500. 529·1848. 
monilor, >011waie. $400, 549·3794; plaslic for smaller lruch, $50. A,,ple lie : occomodalions & rentals. 
$300. 457·2923; 1"-===-,---====== ISM XT PC, Ponmonic printer, de,!,:, 
$200; Mcllren/box,pring $100. 
o..;,... $25. Craig 549.3293, 
TANDY ll2, MONITOR) Ml)COC>rd &" 
prirler. &cellontmndir.:.n. $800. 684· 
69:17. 
509 N. OAKLAND, SHARE nice hou,e, 
porch,&yd;luUylurn, 5160+1/J (k,w) i ulil; w/d, mble. Judy, 549·1509. 
' MAlf/FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEE!)l:D 
slarling for. Fall, pay )I ulil, )I rent, . 
in""I"'_~~. 457•8484. 
MATURE. RESPONSIBlf ROOMMATE 
.-i.J lor tioilor lieginning Aug 94. 
$1~/~+ ~II~,~: ~-8434; 
M'BOIIO: FfMAIE HOUSEMATE FOR 
·•pocious furn liome .. W/0, maid 
~-~4•:1116, ~•·5584 ofter 5. 
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=~:i=·wio.~~ri~ r~c::;.b~s3'is•;r~. r';~~~!i::"'..Z.~!.1,7. ,~.-.. , H~~s;--.. ·. 51 :~;csi~~J}o:'ii=:: ~~a~~;,:::-~.';!: 
S280/mo.A57·2790. NoPoh,dop,529-25J5. ~~-, -- of llomge. W/0 on lile. $450. No _J "' _ .. . ..... . . .. . 1;_ app~Oll(M,684·3956. <mf"'11.A57•5923. 
d I all Pe11.A57•3321. BDRM 
~~:!t·1os,:~~~iJrmi!:1~ ~~~!.'~~-~ c=:. :,iel, DE2 ['O_,TOmls.~..LAl'ISJJD CMQ>o.·. ~-- ?~~~1:/£:~ss~': ~R~o~. ~!;,:U~ :.r. ~ c1.,d!;i!J!~n.~~l'a•. 
cr,iol meo. W/d, ale, crl,Je, I mi from $200 fal/Spring. Cal 457•4422. ~ ~ -•, 0. No ,.... 1 ZDhng. 529-15J9. $720/mo. 985-8208. . fu>I, la.i • ~rily. 54~•2090. mo; 
c°"""'· No"""~"-
549 8599
· -• .. ICIINCY APYS, !urn, near 457•3321 • HNTAL UffOUf. Come by 4 BDRM, 2 BATH, lg room,, prr,ale lj~• i!.i BDRM. i.o.., 1eeurily, a/c, 
1 ROQWMTE NEEDED lo, 3 bd,m F7~~~c7l.ts;~:•2~~
95
· !..8~,'.~~~,i~~~~ 508W.Oa.1opid.upli>1,nwto -~i!:i-~1.9~':s.2~~~/mo. 304 E. $225/$425:C:.1;:s-r:~. No peli .. 
~•1/3°:,rs;~~SO~/d, d/w. ONEIIORMAl'T.414S.Wcnhinglon, :;4_"P1· Releranm required. 529• lron1clao,,inbo•. 529·35SI. NIW HA • D 2 or 3 bdrm, in 211DRMAT810N.Carico 
---------,,,.,...,.,,--,-,,..,.,,.,= 1 and41AS.Graham. Fum,alc, 2bl'u 5 BORM, BESIDE REC conler f406 E. duplu.Beingromocleled.Cmpal ale 4bdrmal314E.He.ler 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT · lromreccenlor.529·3581. NICI MWI• I •DIIM 509 S. Slcl•J, w/d, d/w, porche,. No po1,, 'w/cll.,,,l,.ue. $395/mo +dip,i..,.; •• Abdrmal608 E. Potk 
r-c!ed1oJ,orehuge,lu•ury,2bd,m ;:;==========; Woll & 313 E. FrNmon. Furn, lir>1-lmldap.,ral1.SSOO/Fol. A57•5891cilter4or'-emeuage. Goupn,p.tymgmt,529-2620. -
tfi'::'.il::.'c~:.fs:i~- $217 + aAa NIW Al'TS 2 .._, Cotpel, ale, I °' 2 people, no poll. 1·800·A23•2902. 1, 2 OR 3 BDRM newl1. remodoled ,4 BDRM, 2 BATH, washer/~, 901/ 
,-,-,1'"411 la,".., You pay ulil. $280/mo, 12 mo •:S ••-- E, C e, re , c1o1e lo campu,, nice yaril, w/d, o/c, ,_,,, lg l'ODfflS, carpoled1 pri-tale ,...-d, fEMAlf HOUSEMATE FOR portioDy ,_,_._ • I••.••• C... lea.e: 529-3581 o, 529-1820. hord..-i Rn, beam ceiling, cb.. lo ;S300/mo util incl. 529-1324. porch. Pah 011:. Reduced lo $500/mo. 
C
luleonm 2onbdrmcl qu·,"".,_use$2.25w+/D1, ffenlui•,rol1_ c"'ol·r1 _ _. ..... •29•:SS8 I ; . <""1"'•• na peh SABO/mo. 549-3973. PROFESSIONAl.S ONLY e.rdu,i-,e W. 30A E. Colege. 1-985-2567. 
"" u • • 29•1820. ONE BDRM FURNISHED q,ortment • ••••• neor compu1, lolaH)' Ken!Dr.N-lv~eledll,roughouf, 380RMPRIVATE6milromcan.,..,,: 
·5.49·4584. porlial uliliti11. 529·A301 day a;;J remodeled, ...... lllcit, ~I fireplace in fomily rm, c/a, nicely -lireploce, o/c, aliylight. Pel, OK. 
NICE ROOM FOR RENT, cl01e l0 SPACIOUS PU•N STUDIO ·457.5J95olter4pm. ;,:!'.f,;,:S~!s:9.13ll9~~No ·lonclicc,ped. Sl150/mo.534-SA61. Red1Kedlo$ASO/mo. 1-985-2567 • 
. ~m
9
,pu,hoocl, c,hnonea~•- ~~c_eCo~5u~e9'. APYS wilh lorge li•ing area, 1-N-,EW_Al'I_D_N_ICE_2_and--:-J'."".bdrm:-:--.~60~5~1 C'DAlE: NEAR SI oirporl, 3 bdrm, ABORM,00£1', UAC•l,w/d, '. 
•- 1-bcw """"~ • 4 "'f'C"alelHd>enandluUboih,a/c, CoLge 2blblro Morr tbrary CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d, d/w, 'family roam, unfurn, no pell, S435/ c/a AU.--inlid..Fum+,211ory, 
9640. lounclry lacililie,, free P!',.ing, ~n di~, Apt ,~. 529'.3591 .,; carpel. No pell. Aug 15, $675, y,,a,- mo, dep & rel. 529-2304. l!f::• liropace, palio. Squea,y. ~~E ~~E~/; ~~ 1 ~.;:;.,::~ :;,a!~:.:~:.,:: 529•l B20. lea1e: 207 S. Oallond. "57•5l2S. ;::F=All=4=B==LK=S==to=c==onp,=,=, =well=~:=,• VER~ -;:ic: :.~• :~:::• 603 N 1 
• rm J,'j; ~ 549 0390 u '•· ro Vil~ Apt,, S. 51 S. ol Pleal<Jnl 3 BDRM APT, par~olly !um, oir, waler 111111' 1,2,:a,• •NM Wolb:, lum, 3 bdrm hou1e, w/d, 12 mo 9<>llond, pell ~. w/d, Sf;OO/mo + 
a.r, < • '- · • H~I Rd. 549-6990. 1upplied, AOJ Monroe, $435/mo. SIU. Fall, !um or unlum, cotpeied, leo1e, no ""'•· 529_3806 or 684_ l,r>1/la>1 dip. 457-6193. ~~~,=~~-~~~ ~==========; l-,5,-,,4'='9-:"':83:--=-4:=2 :"':ond=~25-=5:-:-33_4_. :---;-;--:-:-, no pell. 549·"'808 (9AM•IOPl!_IJ. .--
>n>oler prelorrod, 684-5424. ::~1~!'!~J:~n~~~j~~ ~~::.~x~,~~P~::~\'°:.! G::~:~ 4bi bed™uat601; ![:,.!•~bile:H?,mi~ :::: n 
3 ROOoWMTES TO SHARE 4 bd,m pe11.S49-4808(9AM-IOPMJ. porling,$340/mo.549-2795. i:r~u~::i.o'1:!i~~=-: Cari<0.A/C,lumi~.S600mon1hly. SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 
~:ia~-~;'s"',,f~':,"f."'· $200+ l/4 .__ _______ _.. EFFICIENCY APT,a/c. 207 3/4 S nop•ll,S550.Coll549·5596. Nopeh457·3321. FumiJ.ed,Sl75/mo,Sl25dap,woter 
GRAD ROOMMATE FOR Beoulilul big APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES ~,k_'v:·r1!:'.~~._;j2~~ 9/I. No 4BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE with & traJ. induded, No P"11· 549·240l. • k bd, forrerl lorlall. 8onnie0.-en Property r- FOUR BIDROOMS 21/2balh atMEADOWRIDGE,w/d, 2 BEDROOM $120-180. Smoll '!Uiel 
~E~1i~~*-~ ttoc~ ... s2J Mgml, 816 E. Moin, C'dale. 529. =-~~~l~~\?n!::~Wi~h:~ i~~1i:.·•~i~,,"t~t'.Toa ~:t457~3';i".°'e $864 monthly. ~:,;ts·· Corpe!•. o/c, parking. 2054
" ex!ra1. So,ry, no p,11. 529-4500. (9a· I OpmJ. J BEDROOM HOUSE al 1257 E. 
~~~~!tX~~~~~~-60MH,. ::::.c:.':.~:s LHOI :a •OOM .... On Oak 4BDRMFAU,lum,quiel, IUCII, ~tnu•.Lor.,"t:,m~·,t''d"·ss~t 
549-1905 .,.,enin9•. 2 bdrm fum aparlmenl1, 805 W. :-~:0:1:"pet~.S~~iJ'."1• $ 190/ ALL NIW inlide, (nice), w/d, c/a, + .manlh~. No'P.i1. 457•3J2t . 
IC''"'~~;s~J-1 CSS329t5:&~:1of,
3
o1~w)~no-~§1"".· ':C~I ~ =· . .!~·.7.:1~gi~~O/mo. ;~-:;::: ~~:::i: SIU, ~:.~;~~;.1-rr.iE~ 
SUBLEASER !or 2 bdrm !railer, a/c, ga1 68 '•41-:5...... ..-· oll 1 bdrm, $220/mo. Pell OK. RB Rental,. 684·5446. HURRYI VACANCY UST new avo,1,l,Je 
hco oll dol:,le • A 1 Maf JI 4 ~ 1 833 5807 ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, counlr)' I hco 
.4~'.sa99.Prel.;.n::,~_.,;,,i~. • lo I. . • I i::::1i;.,:s'jM.:.r.!tcdi4";/. ~;j'a's:;_c prenl.Bellclool, 
~Y!~~R1~l/~h~~~~lo ~:~~~~~r&~: l:W~~houses :::·:~ 7337or457·8220aller5p,n, ~~~~~~~~m!t:: 
SIU, NICEI S200 !"'9 549·9147• Open 10·5:30, Mon-Sar. 549•4t54. NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, I mi E RI 13, UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled, carporl, n;ce yard. 529-3581. 
~---------,1-=-..,,..,....,.....,.,...,.,...,,....-=~=-=--I al lea clop 2 ·1 SJ65 & ~=f1~~~a1i:1~ ~~,.:t., JL~=~~~,_JI ~
41 
AO~W~. F~r!~nE. 
2
k ,l~~~mom
0
1
~S:JIEO~/ S4~'di:, 5,';'.6598 16'.';;,;.J. req No pell. Avail 7/1. 5i9·5991. !, ~R~\~~ll'j":, ~~:~;;;·_ lum, 
. • month. 3 be'droom'.s's';5/m:n1h. 1r. . .. : ... D, ~p' lex~~-.· 71 MURPHYSBORO, 3 BDRM hou .. , avail 
HNTAL LIST OUT.Como by Oepowl, no pet,. Call 687-4577 8:30- 3 . . . . , , ,.,.,!/ _ now, $300/mo. 687·2475· ~~::~!~~~:r:;t~: 
f,~~,'l,~~l:t';~;fst'"'lo 4:30pm. •HCICIN• IDOI CTI. NE\'I 2 CLEAN & COMFORTABLE'/ or 4 S575.549•6174oh.,.5pm. 
.._ ________ _.1 CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER•NICE 2 bd,m bd,m,alc,unlum,carpei,q,pl,energy ):tj;~~t:'~'."~:i'l;.::i lr==::;:::;=::====;;;;"i 
=========:;I ~la'.:;:i~~tJ!r:a';.~~•1, ,ome ell, l/4ml s. 51 457-4387 457-7870. now. NO PETS, Sf;OO/mo. 457•6538. Houses 
er NIW APTS 516 So h IXTU LA•OI 2 bdrm duple.< wirh CARTERVIUE NIW :a •D•M eat • 2 6005 Wal Large 1 BDRM 
r~o:. 605-609 W. CoDege, lu';;,, :!:.2.!•::::~•.:!::! ~'3' O".~ 3,:, ~/q":1.1:.0n. room w/ca1h~I cei~ng & fir~•• ~t bch~ ~ Ctr. 5240/m.>, 
L...2·_3_bd_rm_,_529_·3_ss_1_or_5_29_·_18_20_ .... , • v • ll• ltle fer Au9u1t. Oney,,arr;;;,._54f.oos1. ~~:~~.c;r;!,".7507,:'. ~1/~,;;"!i~~ 
.==========;! Purallheol, Ce• tnl • Ir, lew l.,,a,a op1;on p,,,.1,le. 549•J973. f iim'M~j ~~};::;\ mae, 
APTS, HOUSH, & l •AILIU utllltle1. Acnu h• c• •pui DUPLEX TWO BDRM,.";;'°-/ p,~hi 3 BDRM HOUSE. Air, corpeling, w/d, a/c, S170/mo. each. Ldfus 
Clo .. 1o SIU. 1,2,3, bdrm, 1Ummer - MUI It. C• II 529•2954• 1 <;t :,olago. ~\DD:;"',~/ quoe mawed yard, cr,iet oreo. $495. Call nJ Alillil...lmmm. 
or !all, furn, 529-3581 or 529· CARBONDALE. NICE 2 BDRM, ;~e;t~ ;;i'.9No ~ainl.,:_~/c~i 457·4210. 4. •2101 Sunset 3 BDRM. ale, 
,_
1
_
8
_
20
_· _______ 1 ~':~"to!."!~ ~~f;i. 549-1652 lor on applicalion to lea... ::~n~:;:i:!'!,\t:C:J~J.';:· ~P. S62S/mo, Awl 
------...,.....-,--1 Call l-893-4737. NEW, 2 BDRM, near Cedar Lale, NicelGrea1Valuell $490.549·4254. Rocfunan Rentals 
~~=~•je'."'H:~:,c;~ i~t= "'N""IC,:-E -:-1-=B-:::cDRM:-:--:--q,i.-:_ f::-w_n_o_r -unl'u-rn. r=r~:. ::1 :~;'ist,1tf;,;,,w/d SMAll 1 BDRM HOUSE, waler, rraJ, Mu-:i~:,9~;i1f-~ or do,e 1o con-pu,. 457-8798. Avc,~rl,Je lo, !all. 457·5984· 549-6021 af1..- 5 p.m. ::.'!129~~t SIU and molt Avc,il 
1 BDRM APTS furn ond unfurn. CARBONDALE l BDRM, applianca, !-• _IJ_r: _= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -= -e-= -= -';_-'!:. -= -'; -';.f;_-= -;_-=_ ~= -=-~ -:=_ -~ -~ -~ -~ -;_-= -'.! -'.! -i~-rJ -t Ca,potod, a/c, cl:,,e to SIU, No Pell. wai..- & lra.h, 12 mo loa1e. $275• lo 
M,11benecr&cle0T1.Coll457•n82. !:~~4: 5~~0 4 people 01 2 BEDROOM APTS. 
Meadow Ridqe Townhou1e, 12 mo 830 E COLLEGE TWO-BEDROOM aph, Townhou,.. 
>¥•, Well MiR SI. Ollice 711 S. 
Poplar Sr. can only be,..,,en 0900 
om & 1130 am, & 0130 pm & 
0500 pm. Sliown by appointment 
only. Call 457-7352. Apb are 
ocrou llreel from ca"l'"• no~h ol 
Communication, Building. 
Townhou1e-.iyle, no one obo,,e or 
;~.~~1i;.{tfi~ a£,'! • 
eoch.Cal457·85l1. 300 W. MILL 
, below you. Moy leo,e for wmmer 
only or Foll & Sp<ing only. Cat 
permilled. Cenlral oir & heal. 
Owner does nol pay waler, go,, or 
eleclricily. furni,h,d or unlumiJicd. 
Summer S2JO per monlh, foll & 
Spring regular price S490 per 
man1h. 
NOT Nl:W & FANCY ju>I old, comlor· 
1,l,Je&ine.,penli-,e. Hou1eonJ.odylot 
w/ a 3 bdrm & 2 bdrm opt. 529•4657. . 
STUDIO VERY LARGE Immaculate, 
carpel, ale. Choleou Apb. $250. 
549-2-439. Very nice, liurryl 
I BDRM NT on rt Oalland, !um. 
clean, quiel, l=h & waler incl. Coll 
549-3427. 
FAU 4 BIJ(S TOC0rrpu1, well 1..,1, 
furn, 3-bdrm opl, w/d, 12 mo 
lea1e, N pell. 529°J806 or 68.t• 
5917 ........ 
GARDEN PARK APTS M'BORO IMMACULATE 2 bdrm 
~~,;.r;:,;::r.;;;,,-;!·in~ ~~ ~~"::•1';!~~ ~}~~iuded. 
laundry foc~;1ie1 I b!l from ca"l'"1. •LAI• MOUSI AFFORDABLE ~ving. 
_Ca_ll_S4_9_·2_BJ_5_1o_..i_up_app_i. __ , Furn effi<;oncie1 w/lua likhen, pnvalot 
QUIET, NICE, CLEAN. 2 Bedroom, balh. 405 E. College. 529·2241. 
ale, carpel. Aug. NO PETS, 12 monrh M'BORO NICE I BDRM FURN $195-
loa..,, &,,oiit, cill location1 Cble lo RI 225/mo. AIM> 2 bd,m mol,;le home. 
, 13,hc,ppng.Call5:19·2535. 687•187Jbrolerowned. 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
mt 3 i&~~rfd(S 
Apply before Ju~ 31 l!. to 
receive $100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher 
1 yr. lease oeginning Aug. 1511l 
BENING REAL ESTATE 
1405 W_- MAIN 457 -21_34 
ONE BEDROOM 
514 S. 81?\·erldge •1 
602 N. Carico 
Charles Road 
•102i E. Hestrr 
208 HMpltal Dr. •1 
703 S. llllnols 101 
507 W. Main •2 
507 i W. Maln A 
410 W. Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar #3 
I 11Jl•I :fa •J iJffiffll 
503 N.Allyn 
51-1 S. Beveridge •1,' •3• 
602 N. Carico 
500 W, College #l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507; S. lla~-s 
509 l s. II•~•• • 
402; E. !lester 
703 S.llllnols •202 
!103 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
GI 2 S. Logan 
6121 S. Logan 
507j W. Main A,B 
400 W.Oak•3 
Tweedy• E. Park 
404l S. Unlvcrslty 
1004 W. Walkup 
402j W. Walnut 
404W.Will-
TflRE BEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. All~n • 
410 S. Ash 
514 S. Beveridge •J,•3 • 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College •2 • 
305 Cmhf£'!' 
411 E. Freeman 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
511 S. Hays 
4 02 E. Hester 
408 E. !fester 
316 Unda St.• 
903 Unden 
515 S. I.Dgan 
1 BEDROOMS 
106 Ir..! S. Forest (house) 
207W.Oak 
324 w~IJB!.,qy~ 
406 W. Walnut (n,ar hOUS<!) 
3 BEDROOMS 
310 lr..! W. Cherry D 
6JOW. Cherry 
106 S. Forest (upper) _,.. 
THREE BEDROOM 
614 S. Logan 
402 W.OakW• 
408W.Oak 
505W.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
913 W. !,ycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Tl'·ndy-E. Park 
404 S. University N 
503 S. University 
402j W. Walnut 
40·1 W. Willow 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N.Allyn 
609 N. Allyn • 
5011 S. Ash •3 
501 S. Beveridge 
--503 S. Be\·eridgc 
500 W. College •2 • 
710W.Coll~e 
305 Cresl\iew 
113 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
500 S. Hays 
507 S._!{a~-s 
MEADOW RIDGE 
TOWN HOMES 
Renting for Fall 
3 Bedrooms, unfurnished, 
w/d, d/w, microwave 
529-2076 
Apls &: Houses Furnished 
U-P.ay Ulllill.s 52~3581 529-11120 
-- fd 3bdr$t.ZS.WII &xi-
3tG5t&S.Ptdal17 72a-
Zbdr51CS'NII !iC0-
2 ... <0SW~ ,r,,,,-
2bsl09W~ !,2Q-
2Wt$11S.Papl• SIC-
tbdr509S W.i Z.S0-
1tldr3t3E.Frtifffl.., 280-
~ ... , 
2bdrC11W"-'•nA 
.2td'.eo&SW~S'icit 
2bdr'°2S Ofa!Wft 
I bdr41'S CitolNffl 
ltoGS.W....,,.fril~ 
lbdte02S.Cir.t'IMll1 
I bdJ,11'9 WMhnp;in 
IIRwla 
Jbdr,600SGr~ 
Jbdf"6QSE.Snd• 
2bdr110SWC,.. 
Ill.llm 
2bdl'l11WWllrU 
I b$C,at10r.,,.,b&:a'" 
lbdr..OCS.W~ 
529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
4 BEDROOMS 
5035. A.h 
SOS S. A.I, (rear house) 
511 S.A.h[I& IQ 
501 S. Hays 
207 W. Oak (upper) 
403 S. Poplar 
319W. Walnut 
! •. •• 
FOUR BEDROOM 
lik•d:fi•J;{•l•131 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge• 
512 S. Beveridge · 
710 W. College 
305 Cresl\iew 
402 W. Walnut 
* Available NOW! 
529-4511 529-4611 549-6610 Best Selections in Town Available Fall 1994 •- 529-1082' .• 
Page 10 !Jail:, Egyptian 
12 & u WIDE, furn., corpc1.a; A/C, BRAND NEW 14 wide mobile home>. suamTUTI IIACMIU 
~in~~~eq=-~~t,';'. House ~00,::~~~~'.~?:itt!~!::~,l;:lg NIIDID 
.tor1;ng al $200 per mo, 2 blod, from pet,, close lo SIU. 529· 1324. CERTIACATION REQUIRED. $40.00 
iose:~tt1:::~:11~~°,'.3Wr~: NICE Ill BDRM SIBO, 2 bdrm $220. :,t:io<::!:'!!.i.;::i:: 
PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES. localed at STUDENT PARK, beMnd ,upenn1enden1'.,oflice, 300 N Springer 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 bath, cfo, ::=:::~~=-~::.1;~:t, St,Coobondale,IL62901.EOE 
~:5~1:. a~ secure; oounlry living. :!l,'ir~~d,;::•ca'!::'. 1~3-9~ IF YOU REALLY WANT lo wor\ and 
TWOBDRMS22512x55. l singleor 1 modebavoil529·1329. ~';r.: ~~,~~!,~~ :cha~d!,~ 
morriedcoupleonly.dean,lum,waler, , .• »_·_"' •.M·'""".'I .. ""'.·•,❖;.,,, ...... ·•· .. ;.,•· ... .... '.. '.W·· .•. I ncl apply in person al Roo,eveh lro,h,lawn,a/cind.Noper,.3miea,I ,. - -~ Sqocrc 1501 Shomalicr Dr., M'Boro, 
on roule 1 J. 5.d9-66 l 2 or .5.d9-3002 ~~-ii \ii'£~~ _ ~-- _ . ~ and let u~ lell )'OU about ~ Team lhat 
evening. WE WIil PAY con-pus e<ganizalion, poy•)'CU lo join ii. Same clay inlerview. 
CARBONDALE COME live with u,, 2 w/ membenhip, aver 20 lo in,erl Ai!n>gfreeworlq,lace.684•2693EOE 
bdrm, furn, cliRerenl sizes, P!"P"nl, into lhe Doily E!l)lllian. Call M/F V /H. 
Sl50·$300. 529•2432 or 684-2663. Sherri Allen@ 536·331 l, old 212 ii -SC-HOOL---:-:-BU..,.S..,.D-=-:RMR=:-S::-,-:-,Mu,-rpl,--.-y,bo,--ro 
FROST MOBILE HOME Parle, 2 bdrm, inlereslecl in dale> lor Summer '94. • Carbondale area, no experience 
furn, 90,, a/c. 457-8924. ~R~~ MONEY, ~:.~~~-~~.:;:.~d~B;_•1 =~'. 
UGALSIRVICiS· 
•••---•fNii t2so: 
DUI from $250. Car oa:iclent,, per-
50noJ injuries, geneul pactic-e. 
• oa•ns.nux. 
AtlenMJ' at law~ 457-654S •. 
WO• DS ... rfedfJI 
T)'?ing onc!Worcl Precessing 
Corrpiele Resume Services 
Editing: APA·Turabian-G. School 
l,i,.,.., Fas!, 7 days/wool 
457-565S. 
QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable 
prices, 1hes.is, dissertaltOns, resumes, j~ 
prinlei, lost service. Colliy 457-4861. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Waleoprooling. 
Bosement/foundo1ion repair,pecialisls. 
Bnck, blocl:, concrele. Floors leveled. 
937-3466. 
~~~~vi~l~H!~c~•:;~ i:,~I~ 542·5915. HIRING FOR FAil • Female ottendanl 
compare: 0u;e1 Almosphere, c•UISI SHIPS Hl• ING, Earn up lo, clisablccl woman. -~ly~y A~N~;:~:.~~k'. 
Aflon!ab!e Rate,, Exccllcnl location,, lo $2,000+/mo on Cruise ship, or 549·4320, Leave message. Coll 937·3466, anytime. 
::i:t::' ~;'.:',%~ 1N~• t'er:. ¥,'.;:·~c;:~i~c;t'lk"°~! ~! ~R~~~i.'.° 1~fnd~de ':r.::'; HORSE BOARDING al Shy-Mac Farm, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Po,~, 2301 S. necessary. Far info call and !)ping. Fresl,men, sophomores, & .iall, & pauure, 10 m;n lrom can-pus. 
CUN •IWA• D lo rel~.,,.,;:of blocl 
& ~Id; Nilon eyaqim,es. I.eave note 
oniloor216,~u~ingB,Pyromicl~,. 
IOST IGUANA; NEEDS malicalion, 
=;~,;:::,;5i9.~~~.";:: 
9565 En°I<. R-~-
MALAMUTE·SHEPHfRD . MIX, . 89-90 
Ii,; mole,, lrom Pleaionl Hill area. If 
lound;f:'~ '::1529·261~. 
AFRICAN AMERICAN AND HISPANIC 
special ecluaition major._ The depart-
menl of Eclucationol Psychology and 
~!~1:=:i~~~ ~t;~:c~~ 
Eclucalion Majors lo receive training lor 
Stale ol lllinoi, Teocl,er Certi1icalK>n in 
~;:'~~jle,~i~~]'i~;i .':~{"':'!~:-::'/ 
disabilities. 5.Jcces,ful applicant, wm 
receive a month1Y. stipend,.- tuitK>n, fea 
~:~:t~Vc:!,~c!""J.~:- :~: 
tii'::t ~=1~r~:r.~:~:1 
Psychology and Special Education, 
Soulhern Illinois Universily al 
Corbonclole, C'clole, IL 62901. 
(618]453·2311. 
r SHA WJYEE. CRISIS· 
l'RE<i/YA/YCJ'. Cf/UfR 
Free PJ:egnancy Tesling: 
lllinoi• Ave., 549•4713·· Gli,.on 1·206·634·0468 eJ:! CS742. • • w!, l 6 i! 0 week 529-4770 . 
Confidential 'Assislance 
54ji,:2794• 
215W, f-'.laln, 
... 1.•1 Ho P r\ 616 E P l SI l"ro"m""no' w 01ocAaungwo25r, l99o/', who w",11 ~~ , 
m-<>~OS.me a ' . or ., WORDS- Perfectlyl ~ AMELIA'S PET SlTTERS, SB/clay for a:11 
Corrplctc Resumo Service, delinilely be in Ca,l,ondale or nearby. dog,, $5/claylor cols. Re'f'Ons,ble and I DallyasE
5
g
1 
i,Pctdl~n 
TALS d / l Allowances can be made lor do"'-"· · 684 5424 Cl: II 
~:~.\! !"i1~: :~rm. very nke, ltiso,4~0~:;6Ts~"" Seasonal S6.00 pe, hour. Wrile in own canng. · · S 3 6-3311 L-,_:5~3::,;.;;6~-3;:;;.;;3;;;,;;;;1.;1;;...__. 
lum, a/c, dean, close lo corrpu,, leo>e, ~~~t::i~i'.: t ;;;;,f'~t: !ddr~: 
:;~~Ji~ E. Pool SI. 529·1422 or HOME TYPISTS, PC user, neocl,,.d telephone number, lyping skill,, : .. B ...... u ........ R ...... R ....... I ....T ....... o .............. : 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, CARPmD, ~~-~~1Js'';~~1a~tl. B-9501. immccliatoly. - ~========~ I ; i ! i : . : ! : . , : 
~J,~:;1:·c~n 5';,~filii00'"· FEMAUI PERSONAL CARE COOKHE!PER · PARHIME BUY• SEil • lRADE • APPRAISE ~ .. 
ATTENDANT. lighl hous,,leeping, flwopasi!icn,] BASEBALLCARDS .. H' flPPY .,, DON'TMISSOUToathlsvery '°rncpcrsonalca,e,hoursllo.,ible,e"P OlD·NEW•SPECIALTYITEMS : : . ' • 
nice 2 bdrm I Completely preferred bul nol ""'"'"''>'· Stretching Co,honclale Commun;1y High Sd,ool i, HUGE SELECTION. BEST PRICES .. . ' W !:~~~c:j.:/;:..:~::~,a=~ :;:,t::."":,;-d~;il~;':?ii;~:~~'~ ~'?~~~;:: \::'c1~~ ;;~;:t $$ii~5."J~:TT~~$$ : ; r : : 
peh. 529.:J920 aftH 6 pm. enond,. Conto,t K,;, ct 549-.4997. 1;on encl """ing of bod under lhe su· GOLD. SllVER. DIAMvNDS • .. 22 d .. 
-::-:::-::~=-:::-;-;;;;;;-:;:::-::;::::::i--•:.:_· _______ _c pcr,ision ol 1ho head cook. Positions COINS .. n • 
WAU< TO CAMPUS: privacy, ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY• I 01elhrochou,,dailyalS6.50perhour. JE\\/ElRY·OlDlOYS•WAlCHES • . . : • .. 
quiet, lar9e lots & plenty of MENT . fish;ng lnclu,try. Ecrn up 1o ' Pe=ns inl~0>led in th°:" J?"si!ions ANYTHING OF VALUEII • . : 'Ill i;;,;111:s:0:;";.!!:,t ~~~:;'~ $:l,000-$6,000+ per monl~. •may r.cceove an opplocallon by J&JCOINS : BIRTH' Dflf 1' I : 
Park St. Prim •tart at =~~t~::;:;::::::~.a• ~1::f'.~vcly, Prin6pal•Cen1,al 821 S. lllAVE 457' 683 1. : • ' i.' . ' ' '. . ! ' I : 1 : 
$240/rno for 10 mo. lease. Coll 1206] 5~·4155 e,J A5742. ~~~dale CommunilyHigh School BUY AND SELL LADIES' & MENS'; • • ' . : I I .. 
Office hours ~rom 
12
•
5 
AillNTION COLLEGE STUDENTS. 200N.SpringerSlreeJ CtOTHING,Clo101toClosc1Fash-,n,, • ·o oxo: 
Mon.-Sat. Sddll ng Property Loo\ing for li,,e-in .tall member, lo Cmbondole, IL 62901 · •3 miles South 51. 549-5087. :. X X·  · '~ 
Mana9ernent 549•0895, ! ..,0 rl night hours in women's hous,,. Telephone: {618)457·3371 _ 
529·29S4. . 1 {:~1:hof:jdtg"7~:."~1l':~: DecdHnef0<cpplicalion:Aug4, 1994. WANTED BROKEN A/C's, : • 11, JI' . .. co :• C'DALE: NEAR SI o;rport. 10 >. 50, ! room and board. Apply ol 701 Soul~ A.°'.J ~~~~~TUNITY :::.::. C~h ;;;.i;;';,"• also riding : A 
~;'.u;i9~~;a":_ pc!,, S 175/mo. Dep & :~;;,~~:=~ IHOP sceh .................................................. ., .. .. 
C'DAlE: 10 X 50, qui el, privcle, cleclicalecl person lo organ,ze low in· 
unfum, ale, no pcl•, Sl75/mo. °"P & came worker,. Salary & beneli1,. 
rel. 529-2304. , Tran,portalion nccesso,y. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3. Call Lenny bet"'""° 9am·12am {noon}, 
bd,m, SJ60 & up, furn,shccl, micro, iues-Thu" al 1·800·231•7348. 
,hed, no pets. Coll 549-5596 1 ·5 
w.,.,\,.clay, 1001 Ea,i Pa,k Stroer 
MOVE 1H TODAY l person 
lrcile•r.2mi.Pa~Cdde 1o~sol 
ale. Slt.0/MO 529·3581 
OORJ~O~~S-wi~~ 'w/d CO)t ~n 
rh-.::n mo~ o?t.,--.,'5, F,om $375 m...--w-1thly 
,!,!I come J_,,r.:,hccl. Fo,l t. College Sl 
bcotion~ $.::.n"lot" 9 l /2 m:,nth ~,.,nm 
a,c;I >!57-3321 
JUST ~2~0-,-0i<-" -lH-IS-B-ig-2-:-becl--:--roo_m_, 
l l/2 bath al To~n & Counlry. 
fumishccl, <mhol oir. 457·3321. 
ts EET! Ir YOU CAN AFFORD S600/ 
n•o rent, you'll rent ,hi, l 6,80 3 b.d, 2 
bc,'n rrd:,;fo J..:,.,.,., P.rlerenc"' req.nr«l 
529-4.444 
STUDENT WORKER rosmot:.i; FINS 
c:l:::~.:,;. 1iil~I::s::~ ~; 
D;re<lcr of N.orle1ing, SIUC 8,oadca,· 
~rz:.~;~;i:l~~~J:0~;0~:::~{h~~! 
~lef e~pNiefl.ce r~i,cd. \V1i1in9 ond 
(!d;1~n9 ~ills !::on9',y rcccmmcnd?d. 
/'l.oming or of1emoon bb<l.. p-tf'forr~. 
M;,;~ be o .. aild:Je o,,c:r Leech {1co-e Jo 
be neoofo!MJ Co11!ocl ,..,,,,., D,Ur.,cl, 
Broodcasli113 s.;,..;,e 453·4343 
rEMALEr PERSONAL -·c:.RE 
ATTENDAIJT. lighl hou,eleeping, 
!!-OJTW poP.l!.>".>no1 core, h.,u.a OC!Xib!e, e:-p 
p,c!ened bu1 ,.,, n,;:o,sary. s1,e1ch;ng 
r.•-erci~r,. ~; wifl lroin. Sd.65/ll!. 
m1.11-I ho .. c o,,,,n cor .t willing IP nm 
1,rrcnd,. Contact Kri, al 549·4997. 
;5~?.~t~~'-i~ ~ts~;t;;6~~ ---!DSITTON ANNOUNCEMENT 
bdrm, 14 w S375·450. Pe1,0K. Renl 
new fer lk be.>! deal, 
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529•444,t 
Mental Hrolih Counselor for Cri>i, 
ln!e,venlK>n. part-time, w~nighl o.nd 
wec-ltnd rololion. Rl.""9uir~ 11.mten• 
Degree in Human Scr-·ices and ex.• 
MENTAl HEALlH COUNSElOR/CASE 
MANAGER, JCCMHC. Provide services. 
lo mcntcl heJ!ih dionls including home 
•;i~~he~~,~~;~"~u°:!n °t~C:Vi~:.~1~nd 
;~ud~~t!: J~~~;~~~ E~tofr~t, 
Ca,bondak, IL 62901 by Augu.i 5, 
199~ EOE. 
LIFEGUARD, CITY OF 
CARBONDALE. Porl·lime, !em· 
pNary p,silK>n al 1k GI/• beach on 
Cede, tole thru tobo, Dot. uf,gua,cl 
will wpervi!.e :s.wim~n, and ether area 
""'"· Mu>! be Red Crcu cert~iccl ond 
in pol>cuion al a vctod Reel Cros, Carel·,' 
~;:!:Ju,::2:~.i?t:;~l;~i~ I 
~~rl1;:'f,y';! ~ \~~~~~: 
Augu.r J, 199.d. EOE 
IU@=Mi• ,,--.,eia;l:•1~1 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob.1c 
mechanic. ~ male, ho.,.., calls. 
549·2491, Mobile 525·8393. 
SIM'PlJFY YOUR LIFE 
with the 
11 All-Inclusive" Plan 
Open year round, 
University Hall offers 
unmatched convenience 
and budget. Easy rates 
starting from 
$296.00 monthly. 
Offers Sophomores. Juniors & 
Seniors the 
Package Plan which Includes ... 
• Utilities ' 
• Cable 
• Entertainment 
• Activities 
• Cleaning Service 
• Chef Prepared Meals 
• Great Location 
(Next to Meadov .. • Ridge) 
• Heated Pool PrMleges 
•• One Low All Inclusive Price 
University Hall 54Q.-2050 
Wall & Park Carbondale 
*" Reservation & Misc. fees extra 
HURRY! L',',U:DtATE VACANCY for 
cheap renl. S 165. 2 Bdrm,. C crpel. 
Air. Nice. 2 m North. 549-3850. i:~= ir~~ts.::~;er::::. ~~ I---'------.,.----: 
NICE 1 & 2 EDRM. Noor campus. 
Cleon, cxlra,, reo,onab!o. No pet,. 
457·5266. 
~~~~';.::~!~~.;J~?c~~l. 
IL 62901. For lur1he, informclion call 
Coihy al 457•6703. Deod~ne lor op· 
2 -BD_R_M.c.....12-FO_O_T_\~-•ID_E_, -n-ic-e,: r~a:~n is 5:00p.m. Augu.t 10'1994 
lurrasl.od, close lo '"" center, 9 ma 
tonbocl. No pols. 457-7639. PART TIME n:!P Jo'r counter and pre"/ 
12 X 60. 2 B[);(M, I½ bo,h, loi, of bindery. hperience preferred. May 
,10roge, qui el pcrl, 5285/n.~ ind cpply in person, bring relerenc<!S. Hen· 
wo:er ond trosh. No pet,, 549-2401. ry Printing, 118 S. l!linoi,. 
Lewis' 
Pa:rk 
· . . ~partme111ts 
dperience ffie difference: 
. •Poo/i - . · 
• Tennis Court 
•·Weight Rooin 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios Ecigi:U~,',; • Dishwashers 
~- • Smal/Pets•Allowed 
.r-:alNSIGi.1/IA M. t • G 
~-""'"'"'"""'"" • mu es ,o · ampus 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
• Furnished or Unfurnished; 
• Sh1I,Leasing .2,3· and·4: 
Semvoms· 
Cal/Today About Our Specials 
00 E. Grand 457-,.044 
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DREAM, from, page 12 
"I want to destroy the 
competition," 
said Miller, the Indiana Pacers' 
shooting guard. "I don't even want 
it to be close. 1 want it to be a 
laugher." 
The team arrived in Charloue 
Monday after practicing for five 
days in Chicago. The team will 
return to Chicago after Tuesday 
night's game to continue 
preparation for the World 
Championships. 
Nelson is anxious to sec how his 
team looks playing outside 
competition for the first time. 
"The first game you play is 
special," Nelson said. "Coming 
out of training camp, you don't 
know how good you-arc. There 
WARD, from page 1:2 . 
good jump shot.'' -but the questions will keep 
That jumper also surprised Hall coming anyway. 
of Fame coach Jack Ramsay, who "I can"t wait until football season 
caught Ward's act li\'e for the first starts," Ward said. "I'm a sports 
time at Wednesday's championship fanatic. and I'll watch it on TV and 
gan1c. cheer for all the guys I played with 
"He sho\ved he can penetrate, and played against. 
make the pass and make the open "But football is out ofmy mind," 
shot - all the qualities you want he added. "I'm a basketball 
from your point guard," Ramsay player." 
said. "He's an athlete. He should He had to go that route after 
get better as he devotes more every team in the NFL bypassed 
attention to the game of basketball. him in the two-day draft in April. 
"But vou have to be careful Severn! coaches said Ward could 
about ~aking judgments on have gone as high as the second 
summer league play, because round. After he wasn't drafted, 
thc\' 0 rc plavinn anainS!""llYS that team officials said they shied away 
rcaily ha\'en't don~ anything yet," from him because he would not 
Ramsay said. "If you're an commit to an NFL career 
established player, you·re not here. exclusivclv and because he was too 
But a lot of guys do come out of small to fit the NFL quarterback 
this environment and do well." 'prototype. 
After meeting the New York The Canadian Football League. 
media shortlv after last month's on the other hand. was very 
NBA draft. \\i:ml was about to pose interested. The Winnipeg Blue 
for photographs when someone Bombers. who owned CFL rights 
tossed him a football. Immediately. to Ward. sold those rights to the 
he posed Hcisman-style. and the Las Vegas Posse for S100.000 a 
media loved it. few weeks before the NBA draft. 
But Ward has been quick to But once the Knicks picked Ward 
di~tancc him~lf from football. He in the first round, it was clear he 
doesn·t like to talk about wouldn't be headed to the CFL. 
football-"No football questions. At Florida State, football forced 
because football is not an option Ward to miss the beginning of the 
for me:· he said after the draft basketball season his sophomore 
ATHLETES, 
from page 12 
also be used as a recruiting tool. I 
can tell you how many people ask 
me what our graduation rate is. 
Graduating h the number one 
reason the kids are in school." 
The percentage of student-athlete 
graduates at Illinois State 
Universitv who enrolled during the 
1987-88- year is just above the 
national average, 60 percent, while 
Eastern Illinois University is just 
above SIUC's average with 63 
percent. 
However, the graduation rate for 
undergraduates who enrolled during 
the 1987-88 year at EIU and !SU is 
considerably higher than SIUC as 
the schools graduated 62 and 55 
percent, respectively. as compared 
to StUC's 43 percent. 
through senior years. Still, he 
finished with a school-record 236 
steals and m•eraged l0.5 points as a 
senior. His strengths were 
leadership. quickness and court 
vision. but he lacked consistency as 
a shooter (36.5 percent his senior 
season). 
He worked to improve, playing 
Daily Egyptian 
will be some suspense for these_ 
guys. I don't know wh_at to expect, 
but there will be a lot of 
anticipation." 
There will also be a lot of cheers 
for Mourning and Larry Johnson, 
Charlotte Hornets teammates. 
"I think I would be wise to start 
the two Charlotte players," 
Nelson said. 
well during two weeks this past 
spring in the U.S. Basketball 
League. Impressive showings 
during the pre-draft camps made 
him a projected first-round pick. 
"I've been working on my shot 
since the (college) season's been 
over:· Ward said. "It's just a mmter . 
ofme continuing to work on it." . 
During last week's summer 
league, when teams left Ward 
alone, he drilled the three-point 
shot. But despite his MVP honor 
(the Washington Bullets' Mitchell 
Butler and Philadelphia 76cr first-
round pick Sharone Wright each 
had better tournaments), his game 
was not without flaws. 
The night before his 24-point 
game against the Bullets, Ward 
scored only four points (all on free 
throws) in 30 minutes. And in an 
earlier game against Philadelphia, 
Ward was matched up against 
76ers first-round pick B.J. Tyler. 
who repeatedly burned him. 
"I thought he would be a better 
defender, coming from a football 
background,"· Ramsay said, "He'll 
need to work on that area:· 
Said Ward: 'Tm going to go 
home and work on sharpening my 
defensive skills and tr\' to come into 
training camp ready. The O\'erall 
intensity is different. and you have 
to adjust I'm still to the point where 
I haven'! fully adjusted' to it. Ijust 
have to go home and work hard, and 
hopefully I can pick it up." 
In his final two coll!!ge seasons, 
Ward played in 33 basketball 
games. If he focuses on one spon, it 
stands to reason that his game will 
improve. 
Bandy said Saluki athletics 
makes it a goal to gr..1duate student-
athletes at a higher rate than 
undergraduates. 
We may no/be the bigue,tbut we1P1 th8'bas1r 
"Our goal would be 100 percent 
of the srudcnt-athletes to gmduatc," 
she said. "At least that is what we 
arc always striving for and we arc 
always trying to improve. We 
always want to be above the NCAA 
national average. \Ve arc proud to 
be above the undergraduate rate and 
we make it a goal to be at least JO 
percent above the undergraduate 
level.'' 
Watson said he thinks the 
changes the NCAA has made in 
requirements for stud_cnt-athlctcs 
has helped put their graduation rates 
at the level they are at. 
"With the NCAA holding people 
accountable for gracuation rates, it 
has made the i.tudent-athlete more 
aware of the future. It has made the 
student-athlete realize that some 
day he will have to hang up the 
playing shoes and have to start 
pursuing a career. 
"There has been some real , 
cha11ges in the past years because of 
the accountability placed on us by 
. the NCAA.;'. , . 
jf!t!!!!iiiliiif~~---' llli1Jt1fflf~r b J.1: 
"' l'i 
- :Oii"~ffi:fijj:.:_=:_:_=:_:_ ===-== -i 
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1
~' QUATROS 
..,.~~- ORIGIN.AL 
at'---'r~; 
'fffE-BIG, Olffl 
Large Deep Pan or Thin, Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 16oz. Bottles of Pepsi ii: - ·$9.89 
REAt MEAL·DEAL 
Medium Deep Yan or 1hin OUsl l'lml 'With 
one Topping and_ 2 I~ Botta of Pepsi 
$7.79 
THE SMt\LL WONDER 
Small 0eep Pan or 11un OUst l'hza with, 
one Topping and I 16oz. Bottle of Fe.psi 
1, $5.49 
549. 53 26 fast, free delivery 
. '3 J.OHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
CARTERVILLE, ILl..lNOIS 
. 8291B 
· . John A. Logan College 
FALL, SEMESTER CLASSES 
... Begin. 
Thursday, August 18 
• Low Tuition ($28 per Semester Hour) 
• Small Classes (24-Student Average) 
• 74 Progran:is of Study 
For more information, contact the 
1 Admissions Office at one of the following 
numbers: 
CARTERVILLE AND WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
985-3741 (operator) or 985-2828 (direct extension access) 
CARBONDALE AND JACKSON COUNTY 
549-7335 (operator) or 457-7676 (direct extension access) 
DU QUOIN 
542-8612 
WEST FRANKFORT 
937-3438 
CRAB ORCHARD, GORHAM; AND TRICO AREAS 
1-800-851-4720 . 
• TTY (hearlng,fmpalred access) 
985-2752 
-~tc-, 
i • • The•~-"' 1"111 II ijaskettiall is regplation, 
:: ~ize, Available at, the front(ounter or Drive-Thru: 
'.s for,a limited time only. while supplies last!1 
! for, a limitecl'time at, any 
; Carbondale; Murphysboro 
, or, Anna' McDonald's 
i lcxations. 
A 
only, 
'$5' ·99 / ', r' .. ' • "",·'1 __ / 
~-1/· 
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Athlete graduation rates ITlake grade 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
also offer counseling and a study table four oights a week 
which can be required by the coaches. We also do grade 
checks twice a semester to sec how they arc doing." 
A new NCAA report shows that SIUC's student-athletes One SIUC professor said he has never encountered an 
. Given six years lo graduate ~m the first ~-. . arc graduating at a much higher percentage rate than their instructor giving a student-athlete something they did not 
undergraduate counterparts and arc receiving diploma.~ in deserve in the cla.~sroom. 
similar numbers to other student-athletes at NCAA "I have been teaching here at Southern for more than 20 
enrolled semester, student athletes continue 
Division I schools in Illinois. years," David Dc:rge, a political science professor, said. 
1l1e graduation rates. published in a n.-cent edition of The "And I have never, ever heard of an athlete getting anything 
Chronicle of Highe,· Education, show that 43 percent of the near what would be considered a break in the classroom." 
undergraduates who entered·SIUC during the 1987-88 Bandy said coaches are prohibited from making contact 
academic school year graduatl'd after being given six years with an athlete's professor for the purpose of the athlete's 
lo graduate at a higher level than 
oil undergraduate students at SIUC. · 
80 
70 61% 62% 
10 complete requirements for a bachelor's degree. academic progress. 
However, under the same circumstances, 62 percent of "\Ve don't allow coaches lo contact instructors in regard 
60 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
the student-athletes received their diploma.~. to the academics of the athletes," she said. "However, they 
The national graduation rate for athletes who began their may contact a professor if they have a prospective student-
college can.-crs in 1987-88 is 57 percent. The numbers arc athlete on campus they would like them to meet.'' 
reflective of athletes who received some type of sports- Shawn Watson. SIUC's new head football coach, said 
related financial aid. that at most universities, the student-athletes graduate at a 0 The numbers remain consistent for the prior academic higher percentage rJte than the undergraduates. 
year of 1986-87 when 61 percent of the student-athletes .' "The discipline and demands you have on you as a 
graduated while only 42 percent of the undergraduates did. student0athlete in addition to all of the check-up procedures 
Nancy Bandy, SIUC's associate athletic director for that go on attribute to help the student-athletes," he said. 
student services. said the athletes' success can be attributed '111c graduation studies arc a wonderful thing. The.) :!tow 
10 a number of things. accountability which benefits the student-athlete. They can 
"We have two academic coordinators who work with the - Student Athletes - All Undergraduates 
athletes and provide a number of services," she said. "We see ATHLETES, page 11 
Staff Photo by J. Bellar 
~iftahgled up 
Jacob Avd, a junior In el~ctrlcal ·engineering from Cobden, scrambles to get the 
. ball away from Chris E!lrlquez, a senior In advertising from Pontiac: The two were 
playlng a game of four-on-four basketball at thE. Stuc-:nt Recreation Center on 
. Tuesday afternoon. · ,: · _ . · . 
Sourto: The Chron;de ol Hp Educo,;o,, by Jenn;fe,- Ronen, 0a;ly tgypt;a, 
Change of pace 
Heisman winner Ward prepares for hoops 
By Jerry Bembry Knicks (26th overall) after playing 
The Baltimore Sun basketball part-time in college. 
WIIITE PLAINS. N.Y.-.lust more 
than a month before th,: stan of the 
football season. the New York Giants 
arc in the middle of a quarterback 
banlc that's hardly raising an eyebrow 
in New York. 
Kent Graham or Dave Brown to 
run your offense? Kind of like being 
forced to ask Don King or Dennis 
Rodman to recommend a barber. 
Then imagine Charlie Ward's name 
thrown into the mix. Heisman Trophy 
winner and biggest impact 
quarterback in college football the 
pa.~t two seasons vs. two veteran but 
unpro\'en talents. 
Now, that's a quanerback banle. 
But instead of wearing cleats and a 
football jersey. Ward has been 
donning sneakers and a New York 
Knick.,; practice uniform over the past 
few wec:,s. Ignored by the National 
Football League after he was named 
college football's top player, Ward 
was a first-round draft pick of the 
Ward strives to be an c.xplosive 
point guard like the Phoenix Suns' 
Ke,·in Johnson. but it's not clear how 
effective a National Basketball 
Association player he will be. Ward. 
6-foot-2. 190 pounds, took a step 
toward addressing some of thl' 
skeptics last \n~ek when he was 
named Most Valuable Player of the 
Dom! Arrowwood Summer League. 
The knock against Ward is his 
outside shooting. yet in the 
championship game against the 
Washington Bullets he hit five of 
eight three-pointers. He had 24 points. 
eight a.~sists and only two turnovers in 
the victory. leaving several notable 
courtside observers impressed. 
"From what I've seen. he looks 
better than what I thought," said 
Maurice C:1eeks. a former All-Star 
point guard who is now an assistant 
coach with the Philadelphia 76ers. 
"He's got good poise. He's got a 
~WARD, pa~e11 
Memories of first Dream Team 
overs_hadow ~econd squad 
By Jerry Bembry 
The Baltimore Sun 
team. featuring Sheryl Swoopes. will 
play the USA Basketball Women's 
Select Team. 
It was considered the greatest In place :>f Jordan. Johnson and 
basketball team ever assembled. and Bini, this year's Dlcam Team includes 
two years ago it was among the Shaquille O'Neal. Dominique 
biggest stories of the Summer Wilkins. Alonzo Mourning and 
Olympics. And what a sight it was to Reggie Miller. It dO<!sn't ha,·c nearly 
sec Michael Jordan. Magic Johnson the level of stardom of the first Drean1 
and Larry Bird in the same uniform. Team. but Dream Team II Coach Don 
helping the United States cruise to a Nelson said comparisons would not be 
gold medal at the Barcelona Games. fair. 
That was truly a Dream Team: and "There will never be another 
almost an impos,;ible act to follow- Dream Team.'' Nelson said. "And we 
which is exactly ,vhat "Dream Team · haven't done anything yet. Until we 
II" will be doing ·a, the World get a gold medal under our bell, you 
Championships in Toronto, which shouldn't compare us to Dream Team 
begin Aug. 4. I." 
Dream Team II, the second There's no comparison. but the end 
contingent of National Basketball result should be the same. Dream 
Association_ players to represent the Team beat opponents al the Olympics 
United States in international by an average of 43.8 points, and 
competition, will make its debut Coach Chuck Daly never called a 
Tuesday night against European timeout as he successfully juggled the 
champion Germany at the Charlolle superstars' egos. This team, a sh.io-in 
(N.C.) Coliseum. · for the titlP, is hoping for the same 
In a preliminary-game, the USA success. 
Basketball Women's World 
Championship/Goodwill Gaines see DREAM, page 11 
